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LADIES

SHIRT

WAISTS

lar drop Report.

Don’t fail to see them,

largest assortment ever shown in Chelsea.

We have the cheap waists.

We have an endless variety of medium
price waists.

We have the silk waists at from $2,00 to $6.

We guarntee to give yon perfect fitting garments, in fact, the best
fitting ami most stylish made goods you have ever been able to get All
waists are new; styles are perfect; prices are within the reach of all. See
display in north window. Goods shewn on second floor.

STRAW
HATS.

More than ever we are strictly in it on
Straw Hats.

About all summer hats we show were bought in case lots direct from
the factories. We have marked them from 15 to per cent lower than
we other wise could have marked them. Style a^affp correct. The assort-
ment is more complete than ever before. See display in south window.

Call at the store for prices whether you wish to buy or not

W. r. SCHENK & COIMf.

J.J.RAFTREY

Wheat and graaa are making little
growth. April was a month of high tem-

perature and light rainfall. There was
not sufficient rain to be of appreciable

benefit anywhere In the State after the 18lh

of the month, and before the 18th the
rainfall amonnted to less than one-half of

the normal for the month. The normal
rainfall for April, ns determined by ob-
•er vat ions extending through a long series

of years, is, for the State, 2.44 nches.

The average rainfall 1n the State in
April for five years has )>een s follows:

1H94. 2 28 inches; 1808,4 43 inches; 1892,
2.18 inches, ! 881, 1.95 inches, and 1890.

3 09 inches.

Since May 1, there have been light
showers In the State, but tiie averoge rain-

fall in the southern and central counties
does not exceed one seventh of the nor-

m d for the same period.

The average condition of wheat as eat!

mated by correspondents is as follows,
comparison bciug with vitality and growth

of average years: Southern four tiers of

counties, 77 per cent: central counties, 87

per cent; northern counties, 89 per cen
and State, 80 per cent. One year ago
when temperature and rainfall were both

favorable during April the average con-

dition in tiie southern counties wa 89, In
the northern 95 and the State 90.

Very little wheat will be plowed up this

year because winter killed or otherwise

destroyed, and very few corresp indents

mention damage to the crop by insects.

The total number of bushels of wheat

reported marketed by farmers in April is

810.226 and m the nine months, August-

April, 9,070.541, which is 2,942 657,
bushels b ss than reported marketed in tiie

same months last year. At 89 elevators
and mills from which reports have been

received there was no wheat marketed
during the month.

Grass, like wheat, is backward because

of the drouth. The meadows are not yet

ruined but an abundance of rain must

come soon or they will be greatly damaged

One year ago they were in prime condition

Apples and peaches promise fairly good

crops The averages for the southern
counties are. apples 84, and peaches 81
percent; central counties, apples 87, and

peaches 88 per cent, and State, apples 86

and peaches 82 per cent.

Washington Gardner
Secretary of State.

Don’t Skip

This Corner.

Tailor and Clothier.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens; Staple and Fancy Ironseringe; Full
tlress and Business Suits. All Wool Black, Blue and Mixed Suits to your
orderfor$18.00 while they last. Pants to your order from $2.50 up.
Largest stock of Woolens to select from. We employ more help than
any merchant tailor in Washtenaw county. Take advantage of stock and
prices and get your Summer Suit. Mackintoshes, best and cheapest.

Bargains are always thicker here than seeds in a water melon.

Read Some of Them.
Choice dried beef 10 centa per pound.

8 pound* clean broken rice for 95 centa.

California white cherrlea 15 centa per can.

Pint bottle beat tomato cataup tor 15 centa.

5 pound* best crackers fbr 95 cents.

Choice auccotash 0 cents per can.

Stronrest ammonia 3 cents per pint.

5 cans good corn fbr 95 cents.

Onr coffees recommend themselves.
All dollar patent medicines fVom 58 to 75 cents.

Standard tomatoes 7 cents per can.

34 pounds brown sugar tl.OO.

8 pounds Cormack’s rolled oats for 95 cents.

Fresh oranges 90 cents per dozen.

7 cakes good soap for 95 cents.

Choice lemons 1 8 cents per dozen.

Good tea dust 8 cents per pound.

50 pounds sulphur fbr $1.00.

New herring 15 cents a box.

All styles and designs in

Wall Paper
Can be found at onr wall paper rooms, and you will also find the

lowest prices of any firm in this vicinity. Special prices on

Paints, Oils and Lead.

P. G lazier & Co
FOR

Attention Pioneer*.

J. J. RAFTREY. Tailor.

b M be-Etaiag k

The local officers and members of tiie

Waahtcnaw County Pioneer Society are

quite entbusi Stic over the prospects for

a grand rally on June 12th at Dexter,
which is the date for the annual meeting

of the society.

They think that Dexter and vicinity
can show a greater number of pioneers
that settled in the county previous to 1880

t mn any other section of the county of]

the same extent of territory, but send
special greeting to all such pioneers and a

cordial invitation to meet with them for a

pleasant old folks’ reunion.

A FEW DAYS

1h near at hand, rememher that the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
I» the place to send your

Lace Curtains, Counterpanes
and Blankets

And have them made like new.

S. A. MAPES, Prop.

-JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

* Artistic i i Granite « > Memorials. *
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granita in the
Tough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice.
Jtogroal Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, ,

Detroit St, and 17-19 5th A?e. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

OIL TMOSTHI PUettt DMOtOWt
qasounc. eonniMrrfiM.

BUBNEB " wo*cioam thjui wopooteeaL
WAXT AGEXTS on

w” talary or oommletlon*
ift Sand for Cataloguo of
JR Prloaa and Tarme.

8* NATIONAL OIL BURNER GO.A eoa OKDAR Avt.m CLEVELAND. OMKX.

WE WILL OFFER

SALT FISH
At Very Low Prices.

A good *alt fl*h 3 cent* per pound,

Knlsht* of tfci XaeoatM*.

The State Commauder writes us from
incoln, Neb., as lollows; “Alter tryiug

other medicines for what seemed to be a

very obstinate cough In our two children

wo tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
at the end of two days the cough entirely

eft them. We will not be without it
tu reafter, as our experience proves that it

cures where all other remedies fail.”—

Signed F. W. Stevens, State Com— Why
not give this great medicine a trial, as it is

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at R
S. Armstrong and Go's Drug Store.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

Salmon steak you can buy at our store by the
O n

pound.

Fine No. 1 white fish in bulk. '

Fine No. 1 Mackerel in bulk.

We also carry a nice article in salt pork.
All the best of us get our Ham* and Breakth*!

Bacon at Blaich’s. Why, because he sells the best
sugar cured hams and bacon sold in town.

GEO. BLAICH.
! Bring in your Butter & Eggs

Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.

says “Shiloh^ Vitalizer saved my life. I

consider It the best remedy 1 ever used”.
For Dvspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble it

excels. Price 75 eta. Sold by Armstrong

&Co.

It Is Always Cheaper

FttMtonOw

Look at him; ride after him; and breed

to him, on the following terms: $19,00

for the season to insure a living foal, or

money refunded. Service free to any
mare that can outtrot or pace him.

Tommy McNamara,
Chelsea, Mich.

To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how ami has tlh
facilities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who
doee not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other reqniiv-
meats necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Ktc., and the h.

number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, oh all of which we guarunt. o
the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.
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CHELS^IA. MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTia
Arthur Loomib, ajred 30, and Miss

Aizora Brockway. ayed 23. took their
own lives with poison in a hotel at
Rome, X. Y.

Is attempting to cross Denton creek,
near New Orleans, La.. Peter Haron-
son, hfs wife \ and daughter were
drowned.
The Utah constitutional convention

adopted the constitution as a whole.

Fire destroyed >L Strauss A Son’s
tannery and other property in Buffalo,

N. Y.t the total loss being $250.00(X
Harry Chester, known as the “boy

pedestrian,” left Chicago on a- tramp
around the world. He will take the
eastward route, and expects to accom-
plish the walk in thirty months.
A telegram from Newton, Kan., says

that twenty-five families rendered
homeless by a recent cyclone are badly

in need of help.
Ex-Mayor Potter, ol Yankton, S. D.,

dropped dead while mowing his lawn.
Republican members of the Tennes-

see legislature decided to visit Evans
at Chattanooga, instead of attending
the inauguration of Turney as gov-
ernor. ,

President Seth Low, of Columbia
college New York, gave that institu-
tion 81,000,000.

Three hundred of the leading manu-
facturers of Georgia met at Atlanta
and organized a state manufacturers*
association.

William P. Parriiouse was indicted
at New Orleans for importing lottery
tickets. It is a test case, the first one
under the Hoar law passed by the last
congress.

Eight members of a “green goods**
gang were arrested at Hillsdale, Mich.
Bourbon Wilkes, the great trotting

lure owned by James Miller, at Sunny
Side, near Paris, Ky.,died from abscess

of the lungs.

The forty- sixth annual convention of
the American Medical association
opened at Baltimore with delegates
present from every slate in the union.
Charles Garrett was hanged at

Lebanon, Pa., for murdering his wife.
Five of the largest coal mining com

panics in northern Illinois have com-
bined in a fight for business against
their competitors in other sections.

The little historic church built by
Gen. Andrew Jackson and his wife
near the hermitage, Nashville, Tenn.,
was badly damaged by a'storm.
The annual report of the Ohio food

commission showed that out of 1,329
samples of food analj-zed 646 were
adulterated.

The census of Des Moines la., shows
a population of 70,000, an increase of
20,000 since 1690.

A train on the Fort Wayne road
ran from Crestline, 0., to Chicago, a
distance of 149 miles, in 2 hours and 46
minutes.

Mary Snelling and her sister Edna
were drowned at Dardaneile, Ark., by
the capsizing of a boat.

Four hundred striking employes of
the Illinois Steel company at South
Chicago created a riot in w'hich many
of the rioters were injured by the po-
lice and twenty-six were arrested.
The international convention of the

Young Men’s Christian association be-
gan at Springfield, Mass., 500 delegates,
representing nearly forty states and
territories, being present

Six persons were fatally burned by
the explosion of a gasoline stove and

The argument In the reopened in-
come tax case was concluded at Wash-
ington and the supreme court would
probably render its decision • in a fewdays. *
The state department at Washing-

ton was informed by Consul Monoghnn,
at Chemnitz, Germany, that an effort
was being m^de there to keep for-
eigners out of the technical industrial
and industrial art schools.
John Cameron, one of the best known

men in Cincinnati, died from the ex-
cessive use of cigarettes. -

The Ohio-Colorado Mining and Mill-
company at Cleveland, with a capital
of $1,500,000, passed into the hands of a

receive.

The State Bankers* association in
session at Jackson, Miss., adopted by
an almost unanimous vote resolutions
opposing the free coinage of silver.

The Lexow Greater New York bill
was lost in the senate on the final
passage by a vote of yeas, 14; nays, 19.

A windstorm swept over the north-
ern part of California, doing much
damage in the fruit section.
Lightning struck s. small boat in the

harbor at Duluth. Minn., and two of
the occupants, Charles Emory, of Bay
City, Mich., and George Barshaw, of
Duluth, were instantly killed.

John Hall and Dan Henson, farmers
and rivals for the hand of a woman at
Jasper, Ala., fought near her house
and each killed the other.
Chicago’s new democratic daily is to

be issued under the name of the Daily
Chicago Chronicle.
Fred and Claude Hanner, aged 14

and 11 years, sons of F. W. Hanner,
were killed by lightning while plowing
in a field near Hickory, Miss.

The Ohio Southern railroad went
into the hands of a receiver.

Nawaxhsl Strouoiikr, who lives
near English, Ind., celebrated his 104th

birthday.
\ PmtH. Turney was Inaugurated as
governor of Tennessee.
All the senatorial elections having

been held and the vacancies filled the

political complexion of the next United
States senate will be as follows: Re-
publicans, 43; democrats, 39; popu-

lists, <L

Col. Henry A. Dupont (rep.) was de-
clared elected United States senator
on the 211th ballot in the Delaware
legislature. The matter would prob-
ably be taken to the United States sen-

ate for a decision.

Maj. Gkn. George S. Greene, the
oldest living graduate of West Point,
celebrated his 94th birthday in Brook-

lyn.
A. M. Hamilton, a member of the

Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth congress-

es. died at his home in Fort Wayne,
Ind., aged 61 years.
Dr. J. D. Robison, who performed

the first amputation in the war of the
rebellion, died at Wooster, O., aged 75

That Tired Feeling

years. \ • <
A call has been put in circulation

throughout Iowa for a democratic sil-
ver convention at Dos Moines June 0.

FOREIGN.

The forests in Frontenac county,
Ontario, were ablaze and great quan-
tities of fine timber were being de-
stroyed.

King Humbert and Queen Margaret
had a narrow escape from death in a
railway wreck near Rome. Italy.

Canada is going to have an interna-
tional exposition at Montreal to run
from May to October, 1896.
Insurgent chiefs in Cuba were said

It is remarkable how many people
there ore who have That Tired Feeling

and seem to think it is of no Impor-
tance or that nothing need be done for

it. They would not be so .careless if
they realized how really serious the
malady is. But they think or say “It

will go off after a while.**

We do not mean the legitimate
weariness which all experience after a

hard day’s work, but that all-gone,
worn-out feeling which is especially
overpowering in the morning, when
the body should be refreshed and
ready for work. It is often only the

forerunner of nervous proatmM
with all the horrible suffering
term implies. That Tired Feeling

nervousness are sure Indications of a
impure and impoverished condition ,4
the blood. The craving of the system
for help can only be met by purifvin,
the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla hth?
one great blood purifier. It expel* all
impurities, gives vitality and strength
regulates the digestion and makes iU
weak strong.

“In the spring I felt very much run
down-no strength or appetite. I began to
take Hood’s Borsaparilla and my
Improved and I did not hate that tired fe«L
ing.** H. R. Squires, East Leverott, Mass.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
Makes Pure Blood.

A Charmer.
There’s a dimple In her cheek,
And I watch it 1.8 it dips.

There’s a smile that hovers sweetly
O er her red and tempting lips. ,

There's a sparkle In her eyos-couldn’t
happen otherwise—

And her figure Is perfection
For a maiden of her size.

to have given up in despair, aact the
The comptroller of the currency has I war was considered ended.

issued a call on national banks for a
statement of their condition at the
close of business May 7.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 10th aggregated
$127,128,981. against $1,094,322,825 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1694. was 25.6.
An explosion of coal dust in a mine

at Sopris, CoL, resulted in the death of

four men.
Two attempts were made to wreck

Burlington trains near West Burling-
ton, la. Ties were used, and were so
placed that both trains were stopped.
The business portion of Ceresco,

Neb., was destroyed by fire. The post-
office, 'bank, hotel and every business
house were entirely wiped.
The race track at Hawthorne, near

Chicago, was raided by officers and a
number of bookmakers were arrested.
Confederate Memorial day was gen-

erally observed in the south on the
10th.

There were 227 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 10th, against 231 the
week previous and 206 in the corre-
sponding time in 1894.

The Langdell gingham mills at
Philadelphia, operated by William T.
Troth & Co., were damaged by tire to
the extent of $100,000.

The Illinois Steel company at South
Chicago threw down the gauntlet to
its striking employes by discharging
every one of them and announcing that
it would fill their places and start the
mills full handed.
August Teffer, married, shot and

killed Clara Herb old, aged 26, and then
killed himself at Philadelphia. She
would not elope with him.
Matt Baisy shot and mortally wound-

ed his wife near Wellborn, Tex., and
then went across the country, 10 miles,
and shot Gus Rowe. Jealousy was the
cause.

The May returns of the department
of agriculture at Washington show an
increase In wheat of 1.5 points from

The sealing schooner Walter A.
Earle, Capt Louis Maghesen, of Vic
toria. B. C., was capsized in the open
sea and her crew, consisting of thirty
men, were lost.

It was reported that Queen Victoria
would retire on May 24, her 76th birth-
day. and that after that the prince of
Wales would reign as King Edward
VII.

A fire in the town of Galshezecz,
Hungary, destroyed 150 houses and
three churches.
Confederation between Canada and

Newfoundland has been practically
abandoned.
Rt. Hon, Sir Robert Peel, aged 73,

who was chief secretary for Ireland
from 1861 to 1865, died in London.
The annual blue book of Hawaii

shows that Americans have $25,000,000
invested on the island.

Russia, France and Germany, it was
announced, were about to increase
their naval forces in the China seas.

It was announced that China had
withdrawn her request to have the
armistice prolonged and that ratifica-
tions of the treaty had been exchanged.

Ex-Queen Natalie arrived at Bel-
grade after having been in exile four
years.

There’s a thrill beyond description
In her laughter . and the touch

Of her dainty fliiRcrR causes
Palpitation, overmuch.

But why all this rhapsody?
She Is but u tot of three.

Who’s enslaved her doting uncle—
That is why you hour from me.

—Detroit Free Press.

Epworth League, Chuttunoog*.
The route to Chattanooga over the Look

villo A Nashville Railroad is via Mammoih
Cave, America’s Greatest Natural Wonder
Specially low rates made for hotel and
Gave fees to holders of Epworth Lea’ue
tickets. Through Nashville, the location of
Vanderbilt University, the pride of tho
Methodist Church, and along the line Ixy
tween Nashville and Chattanooga where
many of the most famous battles of the war
wore fought. Bend for maps of the route
from Cincinnati, Louisville, Evansville and
Bt L ouis, and particulars ns to rates, etc., to
C. P. Atmorb, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky., or J. K. Riduely, N. w. p.
A., Chicago, ill.

Revenge.— Dc Baun— “I don’t think the

The biggest hero is the one who is scared
the most and runs the least.— Rum’s Horn.

Gumbvs liked that chafing-dish we gave
nn for a wedding present.'’ Mrs. De Bunn
‘Why not!” De Bann— “I met Gumby to-

day, and ho invited us around to eat some-
thing they are going to cook in it.” —
Brooklyn Life.

Gaogs— “The fin de siocle bonnet of the
season doesn’t seem to be larger than a
humming bird.” Waggs— ‘‘That’s true; but
if it was built in proportion to its bill it
ougl;
Trib

lit to boas large us an ostrich.”— N. Y.
une.

“Now,” said Li Hung Chang, “let us
definitely understand the terms of the
treaty.” “Certainly,” replied the mikado;
“that’s very simple. The terms of the treaty
are cash. ’’—Washington Star.

Prospective Tenant (to agent)— “You say
this house is Just a stone’s throw from the
depot. Well, all 1 have to say is 1 have
great admiration for the man who threw the
stone.”— Life. KNOWLEDGE
Mrs. Blues— “Do you have to treat your

cook us if slio were a member of the fami-
ly!’’ Mrs. Greys— “Goodness, nol We
have to bo very kind and polite to her.”—
Tit-Bits.

Might he Called So.— Mrs, Norris— “In
this book I have written down most of the
little incidents of our married life.” Old
Bonder— “Ah, sort of family scrap-book,
eh!”— Brooklyn Life.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of the pure liquid__ laxative principles embraced in the

Visitor (in museum)— “Whv don’t you I remedy, ^ynip of Figs,
get a giraffe?” Manager- “Can’t nfford it. Its excellence is due to its presenting
They como too high.”— Brooklyn Life. in the form most acceptable and plea*

LATER.

William Elliott and Davis Weaver,
of Portsmouth, O.. and Richard and
Henry Rainey, of Kentucky, were
drowned in the Ohio river at Ports-
mouth by the upsetting of a boat.
Mrs. Charles Hire, of St. Louis, and

her babe were burned to death by the
explosion of a gasoline stove.

In a freight train wreck near Al-
mond, N. W, Robert Placer, of Mer-
cer, Pa., and L. P. Foster, of Sandy
Lake, Pa., and eleven fine horses were
killed.

Frost was said to have done great
damage to fruit in the northwestern
states.

The following murderers were ex-
ecuted: Thomas Jordan and Peter Au-
gusta at Canyon City, Col.; James
Murray (colored) at Clayton, Mo.;

THE MARKETS.
New York Mav 13

LIVE STOCK-Cattlo ........ e-i 00 & fl 00
Sheep .................... 4 00 3 60
Hoks ..................... .. 4 K) ̂  6 10

FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers’. 2 70 to 355
City Mill Patents ......... 4 25 to •> 40

WHEAT-Na 2 Red .......... 674to 68
No. 1 Hurd ................. 78 to 73

CORN -No. 2 .................. 54* to 65
September ................. 55*to

OATS-N& 2 ................... 82 to
Track White Western.... 88 to

RYE ................... . ....... 50 to
PORK— Mesi. New ........... 13 25 to

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

beneficial properties of a perfect Ill-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and feyera
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from

the fire whidc&Uowed in a sweat-shop | the April average, being 82.9, against | Joseph Hurries (colored) at St Joseph,
lit Baltimore, Md.

The first national cat show ever held
In this country opened in Madison
Square garden, New York.
Thirteen of the largest manufactur-

ers of shoes in Cincinnati met and de-
cided to ad vane** the price of shoes from
ten to twenty-Lvc cents a pair.
Five of the largest coal mining com-

panies in northern Illinois have formed
a combination.

Two road agents caught a stage load

81.4 last month and 81.4 in May, 1894.
The National League of Musicians in

session at Cleveland elected Alexander
Bremner, of New York, as president.

In portions of IJansas and Nebraska
snow fell on the 10th.

Mo., and Edward Murray at Herman,
Mo.

The village of Oakfleld, N. Y., was
destroyed by fire, not a house being
left. .

Rev. Ira J. Chase, governor of In-

LARD— Western .............. 0
BUTTER— West’n Creamery. 12 u,

Western Dairy ............ 7^
CHICAGO.

CATTLE— ShlpplnK Steers... H 00 to
Stockers ana Feeders .... 2 50 to
Butchers’ Steers .......... 3 W to
Cows ..............   l 75 to
Texas Steers .............. 2 00 to

HOGS ........................ 4 20 to
SHEEP ........................ I 50 0
BUTTER- Creamery ......... 8 to

Dairy ...................... 7 to
Packing Stock ............. 5 to

RGGS— Fresh ................. U
BROOM CORN i pern ton) ..... 60 00
POTATOES i per bu) ......... 40 to
PORK— Mess .................. 11 00 to
LARD— Steam ..........   6 62 Vito

FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 8 40 to
Spring Straights .......... 2 75 to
Winter Patents.. ......... 2 00 to
Winter Straights .......... 2 75 to

every objectionable substance.
^yrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c an<f$l bottles, butjt is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

SSTLOOK FOR THIS

i LOCK!
-IT IS ON-

"•BEST SCHOOL SHOE1*

Gov. Morton signed the police mag- diana in 1891, died at Lulwc, Me., where
istrates bill which legislates the New he had been holding a protracted meet-
York police justices out of office. ing for Rev. Harry Minnich. He was
The plan to make the American Pro- Cl years old and his home was in In-

tective association an international dinnapolis.
organization was adopted by the su- During the six months ended May 1

of San Franciscoans on their way to the I preme council m session in Milwaukee, there were 1,568 new post offices estab-
snmmer resorts of Lake county, CaL, Brig. Gen. Thomas Lincoln Casey, Wished in this country,
and robbed them of $1,300. chief of engineers of the army, was re- The residence of Thaddeus Brown, a
L The seventieth annual meeting of tired, having reached the age limit, 64 farmer residing near Bryan, 0., was
the American Tract society was held years, and Col. W. P. Craighill sue- burned and his wife and 5-year-old son
in New York. ceeds him. perished in the flames.

The Ohio Wesleyan university, with | An explosion of natural gas wrecked Damage to the extent of $50,000 was
a building in Chicago and injured done by a terrific hailstorm in Roches-
twelve persons. ter, N. Y\, and in the surrounding
A cloudburst at Massillon, 0., country the loss Was also heavy,

washed out a number of bridges on the Mrs. Frank Brown, wife of the gov*
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling and I ernor of Maryland, died in Baltimore.
Wheeling & Lake Erie railways. She was famous for her beauty.
John Flood, ex-cashier of the defunct Julius H. Seely e, ex-president of

Kelly bank of San Francisco, who em- Amherst college, died at his home in
bezzled$lG7,000,wassentenced to seven Amherst, Mass., aged 71 years. Mr.
y8*1** imprisonment. Seelye was. a member of
One of the worst sand and dust- 1 fcairth congress,

storms in years prevailed in Oklahoma Fire destroyed McMorran & Ca’s
and at one or two points in Kansac.

600 students, will absolutely prohibit

the use of tobacco after the present
term.
Fire in the Imperial Varnish com-

pany’s factory in Jersey City, N. J.,
caused a loss of $100,000.
At the annual meeting iu Clinton,

la., of the G. A. R., Capt J-. K. P.
Thompson, of Rock Rapids, was chosen
department commander.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com

pany completed negotiations for the
purchase of the St Joseph Valley
railroad and the Elkhart & Western.
At Columbia, S. C., Judges Simon ton

and Goff decided that the provision of
the state dispensory law preventing
importations of liquor for private use
in the state was unconstitutional.
Fulton Gordon, who killed his wife

and Archie Brown, the son of the gov-
ernor, whom he found in a room to-
gether at Louisville, Ky., was dis-
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Rye ........................
Barley. .... ................
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charged from custody, the judge hold-
ing that his act was justifiable homi-

cide;

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL,
The golden anniversary o^ the mar-

riage of Rev. D. P. and Mrk Mary A.
Livermore was observed at their home
in Boston.

Robert 8. Green, ex-governor of
New Jersey, died at his home in Eliz-
abeth, aged 65 years.

large grain elevator and Davidson
McMorran’s flour mill at Port Huron,
Mich., the loss Wing $175,000.

J. A. Scott, who celebrated his 100th
birthday a few days ago, died at
Charleston, W. Va.

The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 11th were: Pittsburgh,

James A. Weston, governor of New 1 elLt^ aet^'^'BaltT
tefK1871, aM agr( lD 1874- more. .538^^^ ̂  ^ew
died at his home In Manchester, aged York .407; Brooklyn, .400; St. Louis.T 1 .M0; Washington, .333; Louisville, .813.

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &
BLADDER
CURK.
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HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO.,
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Dr. Kilmer &Co.a Binghamtonrt. NOW IS TI16 T!«
Ely’s Cream Balm
QUICKLY CUBES

COLD IN HEAD
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Saint Paul and Duluth Country*

GOOD LAND.
SURE CROPS.
GOOD MARKETS.

* • • • W rite for mfr». prices
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Do Not Buy Land Anywhere Until Yotf
See What We Hnve to Offer You.
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TM .lulls .rslwhing.the rain patters

tusePtW*** are drlftln*. the low heaTons

n,, S?w« are erumblln* to red, fervent

w MM* ' W*nt y0U- my
i,woeu

on wit arms that elaapo'd mol oh. red Ups

A-SSisr””
^ muc hnud* holdlngl oh. golrten curl«

Oh deSr^ay*” that won mo from all X hud
lost!
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^^“"SrowTores llahtlna to quick happy

m JSSelioaeW °h- foot!
“unhoam in sadnos»!-I want you, m
iwcet ̂  Yoar

HE HANGS PAPER.

Mr. WteleawGrth’s Experience at
Spring House Cleaning.

At the first step Mr. Wiggles worth
made into the front hall his foot rested

upon a moist cake of soap, and In
another instant he was over by the
dining-room door with his arms around
the hat-tree and some language trailing
on behind that left a coppery taste in
the atmosphere as it slowly curled up

the front stairs.

“Who left that soap on the floor?” he
yelled, as soon as he could unhook him-

self from the hat-trec.

“Why— I— I gues* Mary must,” stam-
mered Mrs. Wiggles worth, who had
rushed in irora the kitchen with a
potato masher in her hand. “We— wc
are cleaning house, you know.”
“Cleaning house!” said her husband;

•Veil, s’pose ye are? You needn’t think
you’re going to use me to flop up your
moors with.” Mr. WiggleiwortU meant
to say mop up your floors, but the sud-
denness of his entrance had temporarily
unhinged his tongue. ‘‘Think you’ve
seen me advertised in the back end of
the magazine, don’t ye?” he continued,

“warranted to save labor or money re-
funded! Reckon I’m to be had of all
grocers. I s’posc, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of price!’’

These retorts were so keen that Mr.
Wigglesworth found his good-nature
coming back through their exercise,
and he ate dinner without grumbling
more than a man has to do ordinarily.
When he went into the sitting room ho
found the carpet up and there was a
bundle of wall paper in a chair.

“What’s this?” he sniffed, suspi-
ciously.

“It’s wall paper,” his wife responded;

“I got it at a great bargain down to
Root & Gilder’s — closing out of new
spring goods just received, at less than
cost.”

* Huh!” grunted her husband, unroll-
ind a package and holding it wrong
side up. “Looks like a case of delir-
ious trimmings.”

“Yes.” fluttered Mrs. Wiggleswouth,
“itisthe^ew art, the man said— a*tor
Aubrey Reardsley.”
“Who’s Aubrey Beardsley?” coldly

returned Mr. Wigglesworth with a
falling inflection.

‘‘He— he is— the — the man that has
got up so many new ideas of — of art,”
Mrs. Wigglesworth explained; “they
are quite crazy over him, you know, so
theraau said.”

‘Well, if they’re any crazier than
Beardsley I pity ’em,” growled her
husband, droppyig the roll in disgust.
“Who’s going to hoist this nightmare
onto our walls?” he added.

”1—1 want you to step in and speak
to the paperhanger on your way down,”
his wifi* returned, timidly.

“Oh, yes, that’s it!” Mr. Wigglca-
ttorth snorted, “feller with a black-
board on his shoulder, and a hinge in
the middle and four dollars a day—’’
and then an idea shot into Mr. Wl^glcs-

worth’s active brain. “B’george!” he
cried, firing with it, “I’ll hang this
Paper myself!” and he began peeling
off biscoat.

’Rut, Ellery,” his wife said, in mild
€*postulation, “you haven’t had any
wperience.” v

Experience nothing!” retorted Mr.
’ igglesworth, “what’s experience got

to do with a handy man? Four dollars
. * nay’s experience enough for me, and

must be a chump if I can’t smear
J°ine moist flour over the rear end of a
eu. aheets of paper and slap ’em up
against a smooth wall!”

Mr. Wigglesworth had made• mtnd to a thing it was like the
rench revolution, It had to go. In

tlqje he had the hired girl
»uing soqjq paste an(j ̂ Irs. Wig-

g esworth ha# tied one of her aprons
°nt his neck, much to his disgust

ttm ̂  whun all nature was vocal
1 the melody of spring, when birds

a ik6 their first glad notes and
/J^wsand streams made music in their

toward the sea, she didn’t pro-

tha * ”ave ̂ er httaband going through
wltR flour paste daubed all

* hl8 new spring clothes.

foils ^ff^e8worth opened one the
dint* PRlH;r» spread it out on the
.4 ^room table and, “taking a sight”
$trm ^ of the room, cut off a

appeared to be the proper
jDpf.T’ UlUizing a crumb brush he
and tk °n ? coPIoub quantity of paste
He m paper by one end.
but *k i arn'8 UP to their full length
«€p , e 0^or endjjf the paper still lln-

on the tabled

Hid  Jon,t y® tak® hold of it?” ho
10 hls wife, whcJ stood du

looking on.

So Mrs. Wigglesworth upraised the
other end and her husband stood in a
chair. He reached for the border line
of the wall, but fell short of it.

“Why don’t ye go fetch a table?” he
angrily roared at his wife. “That’s
right!” he shouted as Mrs. Wiggles-
worth dropped her end of the paper
and the pasty side trailed over the back
the chair and clung about his knees.
“You told me to get the table,” Mrs.

Wigglesworth protested, considerably
abashed.

“Oh, of course!” Mr. Wigglesworth
snarled, “lay it all onto me. ’F I’d
told ye to jump through a hoop I. s’pose

you’d done ft! Well!” he yelled, as his
arms began to draw out of their sock-
ets, “what ye standing there all day
on one foot for? Think my arras are
bamboo fish poles with German silver
joints, don’t yo? Why don’t ye go get
the table, if you’re going to, ’fore I
stiffen out here like a blamed old mum
my and have to go into a private col-
lection under exhibit A!”

Mrs. Wigglesworth got back as soon
ns possible, but not before her hus-
band’s arms had pulled out and he had
dashed the paper on the floor and was
stamping on it. Nothing relieves a
man like stamping, so when they had
arranged the table— a mahogany table
with a shiny top— beside the wall, and
put a little hassock on top of it, Mr.
Wigglesworth felt sufficiently inollifief
to snip off another length of the
Beardsley pattern and apply some more
paste to its posterior surface, maintain-

ing a steady current of growling at his

wife, on general principles.

“Now don’t be a fool, this time,” he
said, encouragingly, as they picked up
the paper and he laboriously climbec
to the polished surface of the table
with it. Then he stepped cautiously
upon the hassock and stood there an in-
stant, his knees wobbling painfully.
; “Can you reach?” his wife called
from below. She was busy keeping her
part of the paste away from the ma-
hoganv table.
“Reach?” echoed Mr. Wigglesworth,

in a concentrated voice. “What ye
s’pose I’m up here for, anyway? Think
I’m addressing the county convention?

Want me to move an amendment in
favor of woman’s suffrage, don’t ye?”
Then the hassock turned slightly, as
the worm is said to do, and in catching
his balance and breath Mr. Wiggles-
worth jerked the paper out of his wife's
grasp. The paper turned a smart corner
and flapped up against the wall and
clung in a clammy and tenacious em-
brace.

“What ye do that for?” shouted Mr.
Wigglesworth, as loud as the uncer-
tain hassock would permit.

“I— 1 didn’t go to,” returned his
frightened wife, and with what alacrity

she was mistress of she unpeeled the
cold and deathlike sheet.

“Now you let it alone, d’ye hear?”
warned her husband, and acting upon
his direction Mrs. Wigglesworth re-
tired to the far side of the room, where
she watiCicd him in a species of fascin-
ation. This is the tragedy that speedi-
ly unfolded itself before her:
Mrs. Wigglesworth, feeling more and

more the treacherous character of the
hassock, held his knees at that angle
which gives to even the strongest man
an appearance of weakness. Ills arms
were thrust out to their full capacity,
and, though at a distance, Mrs. Wig-
glesworth could feel their dreadful
ache. First, her husband pressed his
end of the strip close up to the bor-
der; the lower end caught on also at
the same instant, but in quite another
part of the room, and by the time Mr.
Wigglesworth bad reached painfully
downward and fetched it loose* at the
same moment muttering something
that Mrs. Wigglesworth tried hard to
hear, but couldn’t, distinctly, the up-

per end came away and flapped down
over Mr. Wigglesworth’s forehead,
leaving more paste there than his wife
had thought could be left on one fore-
head in a single afternoon. Mr. Wig-
glesworth’s comments upon this trans-
action, as he frenziedly snatched at
the paper, were not only clearly audi-
ble to the wife, but even penetrated to

the hired girl, who promptly opened
the kitchen door to see if she might
not be able to hear still plainer. Then
Mr. Wigglesworth, with an earnest-
ness that nobody could avoid noticing,
spanked the moist side of that paper
against the wall and flapped it with
both hands till the creations of Aubrey
Beardsley’s fancy ran all into each

° “Now fix the lower end,” chirped
Mrs. Wigglesworth from the distance.
This was one of those things that

were better left unsaid. .Mr. Wiggles-
worth had stood on that uncertain has-
sock till his knees appeared perman-
ently fixed at half-cock, his arms were
stretched clean out of their legitimate
precincts, his head was bursting with
the hot air of the upper strata, and per-
spiration glued his garments so close to
him that he appeared to have been
born that way. When this gratuitous
direction burst cooiugly from his wifes
Ups, he fetched a mad snatch at the
lower end of the paper, andon the in-
stant the hassack, with a low, fiendish
chuckle, turned over on the other side.
Mr Wigglesworth had only time for
one yell, but it whs full grown in area,
and then vaulted into the air, the
paper letting go its bold and tr-.ns-
ferring its affections to the falling for

tunes of the house of Wigglesworth,
and as that gentleman went sailing
through the atmosphere, the pa-
per wound itself in sinuous folds
about him, till a stranger
the widow would have sa d tjiat .lr
Wigglesworth was an admirable Bring

deture reproduced from tlie Yellow
Book.

That’s right!” ho yelled, soon as he
could get to his feet and kick the has-
sock through the door, “stand over
there with your thumb in your mouth
and toeing in — that’s all you’re good for.

Wha’ d’ve let go that paper for?” he
continued, shaking his fist toward the
ceiling; “why didn’t ye steady the
table, bame's I told yo? You make m3
out the blamcdcst old fool in Knox
county, always trying to help you with
your economizing, but I want you to
understand that the next time you get
me to chore around at house-cleaning
my name won’t be Wigglesworth!” and
he rushed up to the bathroom to clean
himself.

“I felt awfully about it,” said Mrs.
Wifffflcsworth to the ladies who called
soon afterwards to ask her to bake a
cake for the lodge sociable, “but if you
never saw a man fall off a mahogany
table with a calico cooking apron tied
round his neck you never can realize
how dreadful Ellery looked at that
moment. ”-W. 0. Fuller, Jr., in N. Y.
Recorder.
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JACK FROST. | THE INCOME TAX.

n. Pay. . Lata Thou*!. Tallin, Tl.lt to *“• B-P*”d “>• *“t“
‘Northwr.tarn «tat... I p"m* C"art- . '

Omaha. Neb.. May 13,-There was a 1 Wamixoto* May S.-Asaociate Jus-
heavier fall of front in Nebraska and tlce Jackoon. looking worn iwllmg-
western Iowa Saturday night than gard. took hi. seat Monday and the au-
Friday night. Garden, were damaged P’;eme court dt ° 'lock hcarln*
to some extent and fruit alao In «ome the arguments in the reopened income-
sections. Corn and other cereal, were Ux 'cas?' fud<?c J°cl"-on has
not damaged and in some place, fruit . f *>a”ged s nee he was in INash-
wa. not touched. ; Inghjn last, and his friends fear
Dks Moixes, la.. May 13.-Reports tkat ke . baa . PTf ̂

show heavy frost, throughout the atrun?thi mak n» tha 1.0D*
state Saturday night. Much damage oar^y *?. ^ T \ ^
was done to early vegetable, fruit and in whlch h18 ,araU>' and "latlves share.
corn in low places. Some corn will
require replanting.

Sioux City, la., May IS.-- A heavy
frost is reported at points in Iowa,
South Dakota and Nebraska. Garden
truck and fruit trees suffered the
greatest damage, but the grains were

for he stood the journey poorly. Nev-
ertheless the “game” old jurist
came bravely to the front and
announces his determination to
“sit it out” if it kills him.
The lawyers engaged in the case are

W. D. Guthrie and Joseph II. Choate

only slightly injured. Four inches of , f,or Attorney
snow fell in the Black Hill. Friday G«nera! and Assistant .AttorneyFriday
night Water is said to have frozen at
Jefferson, la.

Topeka, Kan., May 13.— Frosts are
reported in the southern parts of the
state and in the low lands along the
Arkansas, Walnut and Kansas rivers
and tributaries. Vegetables, small
fruits and small grains were injured.
Fruit was not materially injured.

Montevideo, Minn., May 13.— A very
heavy frost is reported all over Chip-
pewa county. Fruit trees are in blos-
som and the strawberries are just be-
ginning to bud. it is feared that much
damage has been done to not only
fruits but young flax.

Mankato, Minn., May 13.— There
was frost throughout this region Sat-
urday night It is feared early vegeta-
tion has suffered, as ice formed in some
places to the thickness of half an ineh.

General Whitney on behalf of the gov-
ernment The chief justice stated at
the beginning that the court had de-
cided to allow the whole case to be re-
opened.
Mr. Guthrie opened the argument. His con-

tentlon was that no difference in principle be-
tween the taxations of land and the taxations
of personal property could be suggested which
was recognized in Jurisprudence “Logically,
Jf taxes on rents. Issues and profit of real es-
tate are equivalent to taxes on the land Itself,
and. therefore, direct taxes, taxes on the in-
come of personal property aa such must be
equivalent to taxea on such property, and,
therefore, direct taxes.” He contended that it
should be declared void because of its inequal-
ities.

Mr. Whitney, on behalf of the government,
attempted to show that the present Income
tax is not a tax Imposed upon lands or upon
rents because they are derived from land, but
upon property of all kind accrued to the owner
within the year. Mr. Whitney declared the
government did not consider that the exemp-
tion of certain classes of corporations were
just.
Washington. May 0— Mr. Whitney con-

cluded his argument, and Attorney General
Olnoy followed. His contention was that the
‘most superficial examination shows that no

FLOGGING IN RUSSIA.
Its Abolition Refers to tho Use the of

Piet, and Not the Knout.

The St. Petersburg dispatch to the
effect that an Imperial edict had been
issued abolishing the flogging of crimi-

nals apparently refers to the use of the

plet or pleti and not to the knout, as
was first supposed. Punishment with
the knout, or more correctly the knut,
was abolished by Emperor Nicholas I.
more than forty years ago. The lash
of the knout was composed of broad
leather thongs, prepared to a metallic
hardness, and often intertwined with
wire.

A sentence of from one hundred to two . BARNBSVILLB, Minn., May 13,-It is
hundred blows was considered oqulv*- | feared that t da e was d(>ne ̂
lentVto death When the knout was Ij ufl b th<J {rost o{ Frid
done away with, the p et, a simple lash, and Saturday niffhts Wheat is prob. ____ __ ________ ____________________
was substituted for it. This was con- ; a)jl ̂  enough but a good deai of ; r«l estate tax. as such, was Intended by coo-
sidered a much mi der fonn of punish- carf u,ni wiu have ^ done — ..... -
inent, but the prison officials found , over again
ways of increasing its efficacy, and j C|IICA00 May 13. -Dispatches from ! empt incomes and personal property generally
George Iveunan, in his recent book on ! interior points in Illinois indicate ; fr,om susta^
Siberia, says that he was informed by , - 0 . , i i,* , ! of society, is to throw thorn upon that portion

Russian officers that death might be hoa'7 fr°sts, Satu" ay n ^ liuy Jrld , of the community least able to support theta

caused by a hundred blows of the plet. | “‘PP1"* tendf fa"lc“ stock’ no duf aad *‘”*'1* “ore t,‘aD lts ,alr
r u age is reported. Little corn or gram

Hogging has always been a favorite u Fr£t wa8 affected.
modepf Russian expression of dissatis- . * ... • ------ „ ----- --------- - ------- —
faction. An invariable wedding gift iJA?B0®’ Ml.ch“ M\y 13‘“ decision of the court, which it was to be hoped

Hundreds of fruit and berry farmers was to be the ultimate and final decision in«« ^ «*>» “ •“ -
duties of the newly-wed Russian peas- ‘ ose tbcir b«rry- ̂  and peach crops
ant if he wishes to retain his self-re- ! the effects of frost, but winds pre-

spcct is to beat his wlfe The story is a Lt d frt!eZe.U probabl/all danger j been believed to be a safeguard, purchased bywho AlfwTnt ’ passed for the earlier varietL -Ir
joyously for three weeks. One day the which are in their tcndcrest stage of protectlon den,ed ln future

. .» J .growth. I- Mr. Choate cited a decision of Chief Justice
husband found his wife in tears. j D Mich 13 Afuch fear Shaw who stated that though parts of an act
“You do not love me,’ was the best Detroit, Mich., May 13. Much fear are uncongtitutlonjklt other parts may have

information he could get. In vain he ls cxPresse“ *<>r sa^e*y 8maIl ; the full force of law as if they were distinct
nmtosted and caressed her i fruits and vegetables throughout Mich- ! statutes, with the important limitation that
Dav after dav saw the same weenintr by the cold snaP* In t,lc vi®inity j the parts so held constitutional and uncon-
l)ay after day saw tnc same weeping, \ioriev and St Clair considerable 8tllutlonal must bo *hoUy independent of

protesting condition. At last the wife, °r *lorley anU ̂  , uir toBslf efaDle | ©ach other. He argued that exemptions al-
in a burst of despair, made the full aarm wa? done fruits by hailstones rea<iy made In the law had so crippled it that
charge: “You do not love me, else you ‘ and the lu«h wind‘
would beat me as other men beat their i Lansing, Mich., May 13. The mer-

gress.” “To strike.” he said, “at the taxing
power of the government is to wound it in its
most vital part .... To practically ex-

Mr. Joseph tt Choate undertook to close the
argument. Ho said that the reason why the
whole country were anxiously awaiting the

the payment of the paltry 2 per cent of income
for a term of five years;, that they could and
would, if necessary, gladly pay, but because
they wanted to know whether or not what had

tho landholders and bondholders had escaped.
We nre left, the bone and sinew a*id brains
and nerve scattered throughout this great

oury has recorded a drop of from 01 de-wives.” „ . , « .

The woman’s doubts were set at rest Prees Friday to 28 degrees Sunday
and by judicious clubbings the German morning. Owing to a clouded sky the ^ .. ......

was enabled to live happily and unre- damage was reduced to a minimum, j <^5^^ may ^ announced,
criminatingly ever afterward. I Weather Observer Schneider thinks

- - — ! that wheat and oats are all right, but
WISDOM FROM THE BENCH, j that market gardening and the fruit

1 English croP mu8t bave BUffered-
I Indianapolis, Ind., May 13.— There

The court adjourned at 2 o’clock p.
m. Wednesday until May 20, when a

THURSTON RECALLED.

The Scathing Itobuke of
Jadge.

A most excellent example of was frost in many parts ofindmnaSun-
torial moral philosophy came recently day D,fkt- His feared that great dam-
from Sir John Bridge, of Bow street will be done, especially to fruit.
police court, whose impressive little
homily on tho vice of idleness in young
men with well-to-do parents was really

Tho spring has been an unusually for-
ward one, all kinds of fruit trees
putting forth theif bloom three weeks

a miniature gem of simple and unaf- earli«r thaI1 «sual- Thfc has ^
feeted eloquence. continuous warm weather for s.x

In days when even the rich complain
bitterly of hard times and depression,
it is surprising to learn, on the magis-

weeks, and all kinds of fruit have es-
caped up to this time. The horticul-
turists of the state say there was never

t rate's" authority! that ‘“in' the” middle ‘ s'wh a prospect for a bountiful frnit
classes alone there are an enormous | “ad are ““ch worried lest
number” of young men who arc able to the sudden turn in tho weather shallJ 6 blast their hopes.

Milwaukee, May 13.— Dispatches

covering all sections of the state indi-
cate that the recent cold snap has
caused great damage in all quarters of
the state to garden truck and tree
fruits except apples. In a great
many places the high winds pro-
tected the vegetation. As regards
small grains the cold was a
direct benefit, as they were pro-
gressing too fast owing to the ex-
cessively warm weather and were not
heading out at all. Corn is all right
and will suffer no damage. Tobacco
is not affected to any extent The dis-
patches received cover the state very
completely and show that the total
damage will adiount to thousands of
dollars.

live on the earnings of their prosper-
ous fathers and to refuse to do any
kind of work, falling, in due course,
into the inevitable mischief which is
the Nemesis of the idle.
There was, by tho way, in this strik-

ing utterance from the magisterial
bench, one sentence of singular power
—I had almost said beauty.

“It is difficult,” said Sir John Bridge,
addressing the delinquent before him,
“to know how best to deal with men
of your description. If they are fined,
it comes out of the father’s pocket; if
they are sent to prison, it comes out of
the mother’s heart.”
The culprit, who stood before the

justly indignant magistrate, must have
been hardened indeed if such words as
these failed to move him.— Lady’s Pic-

torial, London. __
Her EupbcmUm.

He was about the most verdant
young man she had ever met, and the^
more he talked to her the more he im-
pressed himself upon her in that re-
gard until she could restrain her ex-
pression of appreciation no longer.

“Do you know,” she said, with
charming candor, “that I like you?

“I didn’t know it, miss,” he replied,
awkwardly, “but as you have told me
so, I am sure I feel very highly flat-

16 “We 11, I do, and I couldn’t help tell-

ing you so.”
“May I ask why?” ho said, with a

pink white flush shawing itself on his
cheeks.

“1 presume it is because I am such a
thoroughly Irish girl.” and he didn’t
know what she meant, until he told
the story to his roommate, and that
gentleman suggested the national color
of Ireland as a probable explanation.—
Detroit Free Prese.

ENCOURAGING.

Kevlxal of Haalnoaa id Parta of Pennayl-
ranln, Ohio and Weat Virginia.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 13.— The Times
prints dispatches from all points in
western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio
and West Virginia, on the business
situation. These dispatches show that
business is booming atevery point heard
from and that confidence in the
future seems fully restored. Not since
the spring of 1893 has such activity
been noticed. The revival is not con-
fined to any one line of industry, but
all classes of manufacture and
trade feel the good effects. Old
works that have- been idle for
two years or more are resuming,
plants that have been operating on
part time have increased working
forces, and numerous firms have ad-
vanced the price of labor. In the vicin-

ity of Pittsburgh alone over 10,000
workmen received an advance in wages
during tho past week.

ttocretary Grrsham’* Note to Hawaiian
Government Received at Honolnln.

San Francisco, May 11.— Hawaiian
advices received Thursday morning
from Honolulu dated May 2, per steam-
er Mariposa, are as follows: The letter
demanding the recall of Minister Thurs-
ton is here, and was read to the
executive session of the councils yester-

day afternoon. This letter had been
to Hong Kong. It went past Honolulu
in a bag with a couple of hundred
others. The fault lies with tho post
office at San Francisco.
Gresham’s letter is dated February

21 last, and in strong language stated
that Thurston is no longer personally
acceptable to the administration of
Washington as Hawaiian minister. It
is definitely settled that Thurston
will not return to Washington. He
has resigned the office, his resignation
to take effect when his successor has
been appointed.

Rnmor That Victoria la About to Retire
London, May 10.— Much gossip is

beard with regard to the queen’s 70th
birthday anniversary, May 24. It is
not so much the festivities which are
to be conneeted with this event which
forms the subject of the gossip as tho
fact that it is freely rumored that her
majesty will abdicate on that day, and
that after that the prince of Wales will
reign as King Edward VII. It is learned
that tho queen expressed her desire
to abdicate at a meeting not long ago,
at which the prince of Wales, Lortl
Rosebery and at least two members of
the cabinet were present. If her majes-
ty surrenders the crown on that day
she will have reigned fifty-eight years,

the longest reign of any monarch of
the nineteenth century.

Marine Pontal Sarvloa at Detroit.

Washington, May 18.— The postmas-
ter general has decided to establish a
marine postal service at Detroit, Mich.,

for the free delivery and collection
ot mail matter of the vessels
that pass up and down the Detroit
river without touching at Detroit.
The importance of this commerce be-
comes apparent when it is stated that
more tonnage passes Detroit than any
other port in the world. During
the season of navigation v«ftseis
miss Detroit every seven minutes dur-
ing the day of twenty-four hours. The
new service will be of great advantage
<0 Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
md other western cities.

:



Advertised Bargains

mrat cure

RflRG&ieJS

We are offering some genuine bargains in our Wall Paper department

prices are below all competitorr, we have the largest number of patterns;

to select from.

We are receiving new goods in this department almost daily and can

give you better service than any other firm in this vicinity. If you are

going to use any paper we can do you good.

OfcslMtaadTlol&ltr

Geo. H. ttempf wm a Detroit visitor
ast week.

1 1. Raftrey was laid up with the

qutbsy laM week.

Dr Fred Freer, of Betyerton, was lo
town the fore part of this week.

Bro. Glldart, of the Stockbridfe Sun.

was a caller at this office last Friday.

Dr. McColgan has purchased the
Durand property corner Park and Main

streets.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Freeman spent a few
days this week visiting friends in Man-

chester.

The Misses Blanch Cushman and Maude

Buchanan, of Dexter were Chelsea visitors

Monday last

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foren and son. of

Detroit, called on relatives and friends

here last week.

Wool Is finding its way into this market,

and the price ranges from six to twelve

cents per pound.

Floyd Van Riper and sister, Miss
Florence, attended the funeral of an aunt

at Jackson last Saturday.

Frank Brodrick graduated from the

Detroit College of Medicine week before

ast and now has M. D. tacked to his
name

cfediM min towel*

Whole number enrolled ...... - ..... . ......

Number left for all causes- ...... .... .....

Number of re-entries ...... . ................
Number belonging at end of month....

Aggregate tardiness. . .....................

Time lost by teachers In half days ......

No. of times teachers have been tardy

Number of non-resident puplls-«...»«»

Number of suspensions .................. -
No. of cases of corporal punishment...

No. of pupils neither absent nor tardy 1G0

E. E. Webster, 8upt.

Roll ofhonor for month ending May 8,

18M, including all who have not been
tardy, and whose standings in scholarship,

attendance and deportment have been 80

or above. The star indicates that the

pupil has not been absent.

high school.
Faye Moon ,

Fay Palmer
Minnie Schumacher

Mary Broesamle

Chat. Oarner
Elvira Clark
Edith Foster
Flora Kempf
Lena Kruse
C. McClaskik and N. Storms, Teachers

EIGHTH GRADE.

Gelena Stelnbach
Tracy Sweetland
Eric Zlucke

Edith Bacon
Varren Boyd
Ralph Holmes*
iMorence Martin*

Rose Mulllen*
Leigh Palmer
Lula 81

A very choice lot of lemons at 20 cents per dozen.
Large ripe bananas 20 cents per dozen.

Good tea dost 8 cents.

All Patent Medicines 14 to 1-3 otT.
Broken java coffee 19 cents.

60 pounds sulphur for $1.00.
3 cans best tomatoes for 25 cents.

Good canned corn 5 cents per can.
Choice canned peas, 3 cans for 25 cents.

Home baked beans 10 cents per can.
4 pounds California Prunes for 33 cents.
Spirits of camphor 35 cents per pint
3 Packeges German sweet chocolate for 25 cents.
8 pounds rolled oats for 25 cents.
None Such mince meat 3 packeges for 25 cents.
5 pounds crackers for 25 cents.

Good New Orleans Molasses 16 cents per gallon*
7 bars laundry soap for 25 cents.
Kirkoline for washing 25 cents per package.

Banner smoking tobacco 15 cents per pound.

Our 28 cent coffee is making friends every day.

Armstrong & Co

Mill
Can always be found at my store in the Durand &

Hatch building. New goods received every week.

Prices always right No trouble to show goods.

IVTRS. J. ST AFFABT.

Fir SIM ul k U HIM,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par §anfc.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W, J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

In the Spring Time
\

One’s first thoughts— especially if a housewife— is of

Kitchen Comfort.
Housework is made easy and pleasant by the intro-
duction of Improved Gasoline Stoves. We are
handling the '

Best Makes.

At very low figures, and solicit an examination of their advantages.

Besides these we show the Burch and Bissell plows, John Deere
cultiuators, Reed spring tooth harrows, McCormick and Buckeye mowers,
Thomas hay rakes and Superior drills.

N Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods and Bicycles. All at low prices.

C. E. WHITAKER.

Fred Vogel, is here this week packing
up and shipping his household goods to

Pittsburgh, Pa., where he has decided to

remain.

Theo. Buss, of Freedom, who fell from

an apple tree last fall and Injured his

spine, died from the effects of the same

last Friday.

Mat D. Blosser, of the Manchester
Enterprise, spent Monday with Chelsea
friends. He also made the Herald office

a pleasant call while in town.

The marriage of Mr. G. W. Millspaugh,
of Sylvan, and Miss Myrta M. Conk, of
Chelsea, took place at the home of the
bride’s parents Wednesday May 15, 1895.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter, O
E 8 will be held Wednesday evening
May 22, at 7:30 p. m. all members are
requested to be present refreshments will

be served.

The Y. P. 8.C. E. of the Congragitional

church will give a Railroad Social on
Wednesday eyening May 15, at the home
of Mrs. H. 8. Holmes. A cordial invitat-

ion is extended to all.

Few villages in the country present the

attractive appearance that Chelsea does

at this season of the year. Particularly

the resident portion. What can be more

beautiful than the statley maples etc., and

sloping lawns dotted with shrubs and

fruit trees, all clothed in green?

The May snow storm put in its appear-

ance Tuesday, and it is feared that the

fruit crop will be a failure. Last Friday

the thermometers were up to 90 in the
shade, and by Sunday morning it was
almost down to the freezing point. Sun-

day, Mofiday and Tuesday were cold,
chilly days, people having to resort to

their overcoats and heavy wraps again.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church celebrated its sixth anniversary,

ast Sunday evening, with a program
appropriate to the occasion. The history
of the league by the president, L. C. Hill,

i very interesting. The literary
numbers on the program were exception-

ally fine, and were interspersed with
choice selections of music, both vocal and

strumental, and taken as a whole, the
evening’s entertainment was a rare treat.

The “Farmers Club” met at the home o

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin May 8, 1895.

There was a large attendence despite the

busy season. The program was fully
carried out— papers were read, and select

reading followed by lively discussions
which was very interesting and instruct
ive. The method of spraying fruit trees

was largely discussed. The mectin .

adjourned to meet at the home of Mr.
Crafts in Sharon June 12, 1995. Last but

not least came the bountiful supper which

the ladies know so well how to prepare.

Let us celebrate the Fourth in Chelsea

this year. Let us throw ourselves into it

head over heels in a regular old fashioned

schoolboy sumersault. Let us not think
of business on that day at all— it won’t
hurt any of us mentally, morally, physic-

ally or financially, to take one day off for

fun. Turn all the boys loose, with the

single admonition that so long ar^they

keep sober and don’t violate any law the

whole town and all the rest of the world is

theirs for twenty-four hours at least.

Don’t be afraid there will be too much
racket— the more noise of an innocent
sort the letter. And be sure to decorate,

"not, with paint,” but with flags and

bunting and all manner of gorgeous colors

Be sure to have “Old Glory” everywhere,

make him the most conspicuous feature

of the day. Let's have plenty of music,

too— muj/cof a national patriotic sort
that will make our hearts beat faster and

our steps grow quicker and prouder.

Lillie Wackenhut*

Flohence Bachman, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.

Mabel McGuiness ILizzie Schwikerath
IflnwllxEvelyn Miller | Bertha Schumacher*

Henry I. Stimbon, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE.

Warren Eddes* iMinnie Heber
Louise Heber

Mara L Wheeler, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

pCU 0U Q* Q* Q* CU p’

? QUESTION ;P 9

The iroporUnt qnestioR is whta
get the BEST for the LEAST

money.

This we believe is firmly settled in

the mind of every consumer
to be at

R. A. SNYDER'S.
2 Packages yeast cakes 4 cents.
24 pounds granulated sugar $1.00.
6 pounds butter crackers 25 cents.
Good canned corn 6 cents.
6 cans sardines 25 cents.

Good canned peaches 10 cents.
Shaving soap 2 cents,
7 bars good laundry soap 25 cents.
Come and get a sample of our sun-cured

Japan tea.
We have a good tea for 80 cents
Try our 19 cent coff«e.
Best coffee in town for28 centtk
A good fine cut tobacco 25 cents.
•'The earth” for 15 cents.

Try a sack of our Gold Medal Flour,
best spring wheat patent.
Tooth-picks per box 5 cents.
A good syrup for 18 cents.
Best line of candies in town.
Call and see our 49 cent lauudried sbirti,

white or colored. Modern styles.
Our line of work shirts can’t be beat.
Our $1.50 men’s shoes is a hummer.
We have the best line of neckwear to be

found at 25 cents.
15 cent handkerchief for 10 cents, 8 for

25 cents.
Good Handkerchief foi 5 cents.
Ladies hose worth 15 cents for 10 cents
Ladies lios«* worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
Ladies hose worth 85 cents for 25 cents
Headquarters tor all kinds of produce.

Ilia Alexander*
jee Ackerson*
flabel Bacon*
iUella Buchanan*

i J race Cook*
Verna Evans
lerman Foster

Vera Glazier*
Myrta Guerin*
Harry Lyons*
B Scbwikeratb*
George Speer*
Dora Schnaitman*

Rosa Zulke*

Oscar Glbert*

Libbie Depew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

laggie Bahmiller Dwight Miller*
Jenny Frey Emmett Page
Howard Holmes* Arthur Raftrey
i. Kantlehner* jUerbert Schenk*
FTedericka Lambert*'

Dora Harrington, Teacher

THIRD ORADK.

J. C. Twitchell,
PHYSICIAN

AND -

SURGEON.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Arthur Armstrong
Geo. Bacon*
Austin Oesterle*

Florence Eisenman
Mary Eder

Harold Glazier
Alfred Icheldinger

Ottie Lane*
John Miller*
Clayton Schenk

M. A. VanTynb, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

Flora Atkinson*
Paul Bacon*
A. Bahmiller
Annie Corey
Aggie Conway
Hannah Eisen
Ethel Grant

Holland Hummel
Hazel Lane*
Guy McNamara
Bertie Border
Esther Selfe*

Grace Swartout*
Elmer Winaus

Erma Hunter*

8. E. VanTyne, Teacher.

first grade.

Merrill Adams*
Nellie Atkinson*
Pauline Burg
Homer Lighthall*
Guy North*

Florence Carpenter, Teacher.

Mabel Raftrey*
Nellie Hooke
Lilia Smith
Albei t Steiubach*

Dr. W. A. CONLAN
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W, Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf s new bank. Chelsea

J
H. W. SCHMIDT

Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

Spend your Outing on the Groat Lakes

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Clevtf'

land, for the round trip, including mea)^ (

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. & C. flouting palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itself

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $300,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc.,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean linen in construction and

speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, 8t,

Ignas, Petosky, Chicago, “Soo” Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between Cleveland

and Detroit. Daily between Cleveland
and Put In-Bay. The cabins, parlors and

staterooms of these steamers are designed

for tbe complete entertainment of human*

ity under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, tbe luxury of the appointment

makes traveling on these steamers throu-

ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-
criptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
Schantz, G. P. & T. A. D. & c.

Detroit, Mich. ^

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent
istry in all their

^branches. Teeth ex

r <

amined and advice
given free. Special

- - - attention given tij

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently

located.

H.H. AVERY. D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank.

i A • • ^

DR. BUELL,
Homeopathic Physician anil Surgeon.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours— 8 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p.

CHELSEA, MICH.

Buoklen’i Arnica Salvo.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feycr

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,

Corns, and all Bkin Eruptions, and
positively cun-s Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co.

W. S. HAMILTON,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of the Ontario Veteri-
nary College, and member of the.
O. V. M. 8.

Office corner Eaat and Summit!

streets.

The Parlor Barher Shop,

Clielseii, Midi*
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, i
hope to secure, at least, part of youi
patronage.

GXO. EDEE, rn,.

FRANK SHAVES,
Proprietor of the

City Mt! Shoe yalM*1
Babcock building, N. Main Si.

bubwribe for the Chelsea Herald.
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FAIL TO LOOK OVER THE

Dress Goods
[os offered by H. S. Holmes Mercantile

Company In their

XtXSD 2MCAR:

Xm and Thm.

Wm. Kelly li iu Detroit this week.

Edward Monroe and son Claud spent

Sunday at home.

Tommy McNamara spent several days
of last week to Detroit.

Bert Foster, of Qrass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor last Sunday.

8. Tichenor, visited bis parents, Mr. and

Mrs. L. Tichenor, this week.

Wm.* Lake, of Munith, lost nlnteen
sheep by lightning last week.

Xlffh Obaraottr of the World's fair
Dairy TMta.

Any one familiar with the great tests

between the breeds held at Chicago, from

May 12th to Oct 20th, 1888, will bear
testimony to their throughness, their

impartiality and the grand work that wss

accomplished In the interest of dairy
science These tests gave to the cows

and breeds participating therein an oppor-

tunity to demonstrate their dairy charac-

teristics. They were no testa of a few
daya or a week, but ao prolonged that

Beissel

Staflan.

on all

they exhibited to public scrutiny the slay-
Frank Tucker, the actor, is still confined i0g qualities of the cows and breeds,

in the hospital at Grand Btplds. This leature cannot be too strongly com

floods Sale, you will surely make C Spernagle and family are now located mended, ms the practical dairyman is not

We are offering all dress goods * “ ^ ^
at greatly reduced prices. MUhed in Michigan during the month of I ^h®t they are capable of doing through-

, JJlb.eni.~l Henri.tt. re.Dl.r .1.19 good., sul« pric. .1.00.

rtS.,1 woo! Henrietta, 45 inches wide, regular 85 cent Ll.t. 1895. & 1 ' Une Thela.ter element was esaemially the
Arnol«8 <>«8l “‘! ’ 6 I crucial one of the teed, as all the decisions

..S 40«h b... German H.nH.lU, .11 cl™, )» c.u L ^ “Ll I’STt.SjbrX"'
'f C!"‘ ?f Fancies, were 59 cents, now 37$ cents. dUri"g 1894 lin4 breed* were crettlled with their pro-

.K- cent plain English Cashmeres, all colors, 16 cents. Jas- McNamara, an old pioneer of ducts and debited with their feed,
t asnecial inducement, we shall offer all 25-inoh Broadheads, all Dextcr. dled ̂  bU home In that village The former conaiated in Teat No. 1 of
A'iidllHcl;, always sold for 25 cents, “Red Mark” price only 14 cents May 8th, 1895 cheese, the price of which was fixed'>n> ! Mr. and Mrs. W. W Terby, and Mias Uncording to the scoring of same (which
C UniMrN MERCANTILE n(lMrANY.!0racePaX!ton'ofLe8lie'"PeriU,ew days | was done by experts appointed by Chief
wl nutmtw IllfcllWflll  Ibk WWHII 1  the past week with Mr. and >tra. Conklin. Buchanan) of whey, at the rale of 8 cenls

<Me azents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns. Postmaster Laird Is making a good P" bundred pounds, and of the increase

ithl. Fashion Plates, Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc. | record and Is furnishing the village and in li,e at cent8 Per Poundi in

patrons of postofflee with first class service. Te8t No' 2 of ,lle bul,er- at a Price fll,'d
0 t , ^ MW the scoring ol same by the same ex
Such has been the success of E. E . . .. . . 4 r ,

r, , ..nv , , #T1 w . rk 4 P^rts as in the cheese lest, of solids other
Howes “Chronical of Break o Day that u .. r * * ,An .. , ... . . . ii » v than butter fat, at $2 per 100 lbs., and of
the second edition is now being published . , „ , .

increase in live weight; in test No. 8, of
Miss Bridget Moran, of Pinckney, butter ttlone

drowned herself May 1st In a creek near A strict account was kept of all the
her sister s home. It is supposed she was which was charged at a schedule,n8ane- • price fixed by Chief Buchanan, with the

The ball game at Recreation Park last consent of the representatives of the

Chelsea - reeentative of the Testing Committee. rH Q AT O Tj
The Shakespeare Club met Wednesday Columbian Guards were stationed in the A ^ U

TZ; ^ e™.ra, .. .«d . f,. momi.* »"1“ •! ». Cm.- 1*"1' *» “ e*rdtn'd“ 1 b"Jrw . ww I mittee.
Great Commander Boynton of the K. I t B -l

O. T M. has issued an order that Tues- K will thus be wen that every feature of , f npw

day, June 11th, be celebrated by members dairyiD* formed a fac,or ln ,llf9e ,“,8; fr ifw. K A ’

of the Maccabees. This will be the HtJquwtlty of milk tn Teat No. 1, through | fresh thiu year 8 goodu.

anniversary of the order. ’ 'be whey and cheese, quantity of mUk In
4l Test No. 2, through the solids other than

John Farrell, who has been prospecting . 4 .. 4 , . 44 . m . Xr n jo, ... , .. . 4. r 4, ^ butter tat, and butter in Tests Nos. 2 and 8
for a business location in the south, even . \ .

as far as Mexico, has determined that . ,ltr . , t „
Michigan is good enough for him, andl,he ̂  herd* was taken datly,

will settle in Chelsea.— Jacklson Star.

New Grocery Store.
The undersigned has opened a

New Stock of Choice Family Groceries

Respectfully,

FRED KANTLEHNER. until you get our prices.

e 'C ggjgfrQ (c) ^ (i) Gys @ 0)^(5 (5 (e) gff (3 ^

Ever coined are none too good in
U exchange for ordered Clothing

at Webser’s. Prices right.

J. GEO. WEBSTER.

and analyzed by a competent staff of|
chemists, under the direct control of Prof.

Art Club exhibition, Detroit May 18to|E H. Farrington, of Illinois; and a de-
81, 1895, an excursion rate on the M. C. termination of the fat in the milk was
U. R. of one and one third first class matje by tbe Babcock oil test each day,

limited fare for the round trip, plus 25 each cow credited with her proper
cents for admission is authorzed for above proportion of tho products,

occasion. Date of sale, May 22 and 29, 1 »pbe milk was creamed, and the cream1895. I churned in the dairy, under the immed-

BEISSEL

AND
STAFF AN
Xt’s a CteanA Success.

The fact ha? been demonstrated by the
Next week, Tues-lay and Wednesday I late and personal supervision of Prof. 8. 1 tbou8an(i9 0f testimonials the Mayert

evening, Hall & Guise Dramatic Co., will M. Babcock or L P. Roberts, two mem- Drug 0f Oakland, Md., has

give two plays at the Town Hall. In the bers of the Testing Committee. received since it has sent its famous
company is Stella Blair, who has not been in scoring the butter and cheese, the Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cure out to the
seen in Chelsea for the past three years, Lx pert judges had no means of identify- 8Ufferer9 of catarrh. No medicine has
during which time she has received very jng the packages they were examining, received such an endorsement from the

TTmaJLi.* W\T ov. «« xirtTTT QfuUa T afoot UaxtaHi ar I complimentary notice both at Chicago A,ter mi4rking tbejr *cores, they trans- people in so short a time as it did. The
Importations, New Shapes, New Styles, an* Latest Novelties. duriugtbe world,g falr> and at Detroit milted the packrtge8 10 chief Buchanan. I ̂ ers aeii the medicine on bus

^ a&l Smer Milliasrj,

Prices were never lower than now.

We know you cannot do better for Price, Style and Quality than at
parlors. Call and see if we are not right.

Ella 3VE. Ox-caigr.

100 ff

These plows are made
in full steel, full chilled,HE NEW GALE . _

^nation of both. They are the most useful plows that have been
on the market up to the present time. Farmers please call and

makers sell the medicine on business prin-

during the past season. The company I wb0> after examinjDg 8ame, removed the |cip]e8| Hnd a patient is not required to
s first-class with lots of good specialty | names of the scorers aud transmitted the buy the medicine by the dozen to - get &

cure. The Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh
Cure sells lor $1 per bottle, one bottle to

last for a three mouths treatment. Three

bottles is the highest record ever required

to complete a cure. General catarrh one

bottle is guaranteed. No cure no pay.

This is an unequalled offer and if you

are a sufferer from catarrh get a bottle

from your druggist, if no benefit derived
costs you nothing. A prominent R. R.
conductor speaks:

Cumberland, Md., April 29th, 1898.

To the Mayers Drug Co.,

Gentlemen: — Yours to hand, in reply

will say that I have the highest regard for
your Caiarrh Remedy, my trouble ia in a
chronic form and expect to use more than
one bottle. I used one bottle which
removed the trouble from the head in good
shape and am on the second bottle for
throat trouble, if I should aticceed with
the latter as 1 did the former I shall write
you again in the near future. Hoping it
will do for the suffering humanity what
it did for me, I remain.

Yours truly
G. J. Schmutz.

8* Id and positively guaranteed by F . P
Glazier & Co , Chelsea, Mich.

'entral Meat Market !

ADAM EPPDER. PROP.,
Is the place to buy

Meats, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats„ and Poultry.^ is to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads ub

lat Wi* we succeeding. Respectfully,ADAM EPPLER.
Sliest market price for hides And tallow.

people Admission 25 and 85 cents. I packages to the Testing Committee, who

As a few of the boys were pertaking of entered the scores, taking the average of

refreshments in a certain store one even the three experts.
log recently, of which the major part The Testing Committee consisted of the
consisted of Limberger cheese, one of the i following professors, representing the As-

Chelsea residents, who had never before 9ociatiou of the Agricultural Colleges and
tested its flavor, etc , on being invited to Experimen Stations: Prof. M. A. Scovell

partake, cheerfully did so. About the Kentucky Experiment Station, Chairman;
time the luscious morsel fastened its prof, i, p. Roberts, Cornell University;

odorous mass to his teeth he turned pale proft m. Babcock. Wesconsiu Experi-
the cold sweat flooded his forehead and I uient Station; Prof H. P. Armsby, State
his bosom heaved with unmistakable College, Pa; Supeaintendeuts H H- Hinds
vehemence, which shows that cheese and represen tiug the American Short-Horn
stomach were wrestling with genuine Breeders Association; Prof. W. H Cald-

McLaughlin style. As soon as he could well, representing the American Guern-

recover himself he placed the remainder 8ey Cattle Club, and V. E. Fuller, repre-
of old Limberger on the counter and Mntinf the American Jersey Cattle Club
turned away homeward. The boys kieeltDg8 of the Testing Committee were
think it will be along day and many of daily. The high character of the
them before be will knowingly tackle genl|emen representing the Association

another slice of Limberger cheese. of Avricultural Colleges and Experiment
We copy the following from the Battle glation8| their well-known ability and pro-

Creek Moon, of May 7, 1895: “May 6, 1 My testify to the disinterested character
1870. at Chelsea, Michigan, at the rt sulence 1 lbe wor|l performed jn the te8ta. Their

of the bride’s parents. Miss Durand and fcuowjedge of the subject wai ranted scieu
George A. Robertson, were united in ^ tppi}catiou when such wna advisable,

marriage. Last night at the residauoa of ^pt^j with practical deductions, so that
Dr. and Mrs. George A Robertson, 174 ̂  legtg 8ati8fleil both the scientific and

East Main street, this city, this practical views of dairying. All the mem
couple celebrated the twenty-fifth *nn* bers of the committee wire throughout

i verstrj of their marriage by a silver fair aud imparliai, and were actuated by
wedding. There were about seventy-five tbe goit desire to have the rules carried

guests present who spent a very enjoyable oul ond done to all breeds,

evening Among those present were Mr. These testa were the most prolonged,
i Mm Hillings of Toledo, who were the most through, the most fair and im-

Md Mis. Biliu^ oil , Wed. parUalthat have ever been held in the
the bridesmaid and best mao at me ^ ^ ^ ljkdy to ^ f.>r umny yt.ur8
»*»-_ titA rather and mother of Mrs. 1^^^, rpb y t.o8t die World's Co-dihg, also the father and mother , j ----
ijAtwriaou The rooms were handsomely lumbian Exposition fTJ.000 They set-
j • , i ’-nd illuminated. Very fine tied more points in darying than have
decorated and Uluminweu. J J ever been tell led before. They brought
refreshmeHW^ero served in excellent style

Dr. and Mrs. Robinson were the recip-

ients of numerous elegant present* in

•liver."

to light the merits, the strong and week
points of the breeds, and in doing so de-
monstrated that the Jersey cow is the
g realist of all dairy cows.

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHQEnoK^

And other epectaUlee tor
Gentlemen, Ladles, Bom
and Kisses are the

Best in the World.
See descrtptlre adverttae-

menf which appears la this

Tafcs bo Sakstltvte.

Insist on hartai W. L.
DOUGLAS* SHOES,
with BUM and price

on bottom. Bold toy

T. F. Eintnsttaiitt i Cl.
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Any nemon whotnken th« i»npern»ii»l»rlTfrAir the
pootomrtt.wheibt'rtUrected t<» hU inmiu «>r w^viber
btnsn *aUeert©«rttlr n«it. to r»«[M<iiiiiblef«»r the j*«y.
n.u court* have decided thul n'fualitx Ai> tnke

new i*pai>er* f«nd Tr«.ni Uio or
removing and learlntf ihem mtcHlIcd tor « prlma
/uc4<< evidence of intkntioxai. rtu(ri>.

 bill aimed at Schweinfurth, the
Eockford, (111.,) “Chrt»t%M was intro-
duced iu the Illinois legislature, and
provides that impersonation of the
Deity or His son shall be punished
with imprisonment

To the Woman’s Relief Corps tho
Department of Maryland has fallen the
distinction of building a national mon-
ument to the unknown dead in the city
•f Baltimore, where was shed the first
blood in defense of the union.

TALK OF MONEY.

Reoent Utterances Upon the All-
Absorbing Question.

The young king of £pain is a hand-
some boy, with a quick wit and an ae-
cive, brilliant mind. He U of the sun-
niest of temperaments and is a great
favorite with all who know him. He
loves music, but can not sing.

Philip Sokrmax wants $5,000 dam-
ages from the Grand Rapids Engraving
Co., because they took a photograph of

his handsome daughter and used it to
embellish an engraved calendar with-
out the consent of the Shermans.

Of the total number of illiterate pew
sons in the three leading cities. New
York, Chicago and Philadelphia, the
foreign born element furnishes 91.44
per cent in Chicago, 92.56 per cent in
New York and 69.62 per cent in Philar
delphia.

The oldest cathedral in England is
probably that of Winchester. It is bw
lieved that it was built in 177 by the
newly convered British King Lucas on
the site of a great pagan temple. The
oldest portions of the present edifice
date back to the year 980 A. D.

The air-tight compartment theory of
building ships was copied from a pro-
vision of nature shown in the case of
the nautilus. '1'he shell of this animal
has forty or fifty compartments, into
which air or water may be admitted to
allow the occupant to sink 6r float as
he pleases. _

Hansbroach Criticise# President Cleveland
—Jones on the International Monetary

Conference — Morton and Cherry
—Stewart's Sarcasm.

Devil’s Lake, N. D., May 8.— After
reading President Cleveland s to Gov.

Stone, Senator Hansbrough said:
‘•This la the first time In the history of

this country when a president has
threatened to remove all federal of-
ficials who do not sink their opinions
as free born American cltliens and In-
dorse the personal policy of the executive. It
ihowa the desperation of the men who are bat-
tling to sustain the gold standard. The friends
of honest bimetallism hope that Mr. Cleveland
will write another tetter.*’

Washington, May {(.--Senator Jones,
of Arkansas, is among those who be-
lieve that the international mone-
tary conference will be held dur-
ing the present year to consider the
relationship of silver to gold as a
money metal. He la one of the mem-
bers on the part of the senate chosen
to attend the conference in case one is
called, and has naturally kept track
of all that has been done in the matter.

Washington, May 9.— Secretary Mor-
ton has written a letter to James A.
Cherry, of Denver, in reply to a letter
from that gentleman criticising some
tatements in the interview with the
secretary of agriculture.

Mr. Morton says that ‘It appears you
and I perfectly agree on the funda-
mental point — namely, that demand
and supply inexorably regulate all
valuables whatsoever, at all times and
in all places.” He then likens the use
of the twq metals in commerce to the
use of “two yardsticks of different
lengths to measure cloth by in the
same market,” and draws upon the
history of money in this country to
support therposition.

“Why is it,” he asks, “there is so
little use for silver dollars in this coun-

try to-day while there are millions
opon millions of them lying idle?” He
answers his own question: “Because
there is no demand for them/’ The

bill would pass the house am} probably be
signed by President Harrison snd become a law.
Silver Jumped within a week from about 04
cents an ounce *io IM7 an ounce. That rise,
remember, was not confined to this cumiry.
It made a corresponding Jump in Europe. We
cannot get confused over the proper place to
put ‘cause and effect’ In this instance.

• Make stiver Into money, give it all its old
uses and there will be a demand for it And
what » demand! How men would work and
sweat and risk for It, and what Joy and good it
would bring the world! You cola It. Mr. Mor-
ton, and give It these uses and l will furnish

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. MICHIGAN IEGISLATURe.
Manata.

Lansin'i., Mich.. May A -An

monthly "crop report '

makes the following showing: i fare bill to tho Joint committee on T"Cf01*

The Michigan

sgaasssaassS
this year. Very little wh-nl will be plowed genuine buttor*.,
up because Winter killed, and only a few cor-
respondents report damage from Insects.
Grass is also reported baokWnrd on account

now n.«.0«d In gold. »»a ] of* the draught^afid tho
that famous yardstick of yours and Mr Car- tertally damaged unless co™0i ,00h^
lisle’s U getting too long. The producer doesn’t . The rainfall has not oxewded bM-mh * the
get good measure for his products, the debtor normnl since May come in. T^ero were
falls balore such a measure and the laborer j 81<mfl bushels of n’

cannot live when hla labor Is measured by it, | and for the nine
nn<i thn Mtlrk In arowlmr and desolation keep- i 9.070.541 bushels, or nearlf ____and the stick la growing and desolation keep-
ing up with It.

• The silver countries on account of gold ap-
preciation ore commencing to do all of their
own manufacturing. With tho loss of our
manufacturing supremacy our commercial su-
premacy la In danger.
-Those facta, when they are understood, are

likely to cause a financial revolution, unless It
is made clear that It Is not due to a mistake In
our financial legislation. Send more light. "

Chicago. May 10.— As referee of the
bet made by W. S. Forrest with John
P. Hopkins three weeks ago ex-
Jndge William A. Vincent has de-
cided in favor of Mr. Forrest,
to the effect that “Coin” errs
In stating that silver was the unit
of valued from 1792 to 1873, and that
the unit was both gold and silver, 371 K
grains being tho quantity of silver and

grains being the quantity of gold

which were to equally express the
measure and value of -the unit adopted.
Mr. Vincent * gave out his decision
Wednesday. It is quite an exhaustive
review of the subject.

than for the same period last year. Apples and
peaches promise a fairly good crop

Ro Illblc Read lag In School.
Park Lyons, who was recently en-

gaged as a teacher in the local schools
at Disco, introduced prayer and Bible
reading at the opening of the day’s ses-

sion. Some of the parents of children
attending objected, and the school
board adopted a resolution prohibiting

both prayer and Bible reading. The
defendants of the innovation then pre-

sented a mammoth petition, signed by
a large majority of the taxpayers of
the district, asking that the resolution

be withdrawn. The board refuses and
the taxpayers will appeal to the courts.

The Girl We# Murdered.
Post-mortem on the body of J ulia

Curtis who was found dead in tho
woods near Traverse City, explodes the
suicide theory. She was choked to
death. Other suspicious circumstances
make it look like a deliberately planned
affair, as she was carefully laid outBETTER PAY FOR WORKMEN.

Amalgamated Association and Manufae- after death and a h*lf ̂ filled^bottle of

tarers Combine for Mutual Benefit.

conclusion h» arrives at is well put in
the question rhetorically asked: “What ' principally outside

Aubley Beardsley, the artist of the | Is the sense of clamoring still for "nn- district, ’ to
limited coinage’ when the treasuryYellow Book, whose grotesque carica-

tures of people are the reigning fad in
art in London, is as odd in appearance
as are his exaggerated drawings. He
has red hair and a face thin and pale.
He is five feet nine inches in height
and long and lanky in build.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 10.— The Amal-
gamated Association of Tin, Iron and '

Steel Workers and the Merchant Bar- |

Iron M&nnfccturers’ National associa- |

tion have entered into a combination to j

secure for the iron workers of the conn- i

try better rates of wages and for the^
manufacturers fair competitive condi-
tions against the mill operators of
the Pittsburgh district, who have ,

been working, their employes at
low wages. ~ An association of j

manufacturers has been formed, \

the Pittsburgh ;

secure remunerative
prices for iron products and incidcn-

l&ud&num placed close by. The devel-
opments led to the arrest of Wood
Parmnlee, an old and well-known resi-
dent of Traverse City.

Ststo Hoard of Health.

Reports to the state board of health
by fifty-one observers in different parts

of the state during tho week ended
May 4 show that inflammation of the
kidneys increased and pneumonia and
pleuritis decreased in area of prev-
alence. Consumption was reported at
143 places, scarlet fever at thirty-six,
typhoid fevpr at ten, diphtheria at

genuine butter.*

The special legislative committee whlsh h
for tbe past four months been maltlm? a’n i
vesttgalton of the prison labor question h
submitted a report to the senate In which iiu
recommended that no change be made in cit 4
the existing contract system or the
fsoture of furniture on state account
th® Iona reformatory until some w*
means of employment of the convicts 7
devised. Tho report suggests that th.
prisoners be employed In raising flowers f!!
market, manufacturing children's toys rii».
lug such ogrlcultural products and us far u
possible manufacturing all such articles H
can be consumed snd used In tho various
Institutions. It also recommends that an
state printing and binding be done In Jsekso*
prison, and also that text books for the puUto
schools be printed there.

Lawsinu. Mich., May ft -The senate oa
Wednesday passed the bill authorising a or
ornor’s residence in Lansing, state property li
this city to the value of fau.ooo being suthor.
lied to be sold for this purpose. The JeteU
bill reducing the rotes of fare on the MIchLjM
Central railroad from three to two cents a mu,
was discussed at length in tho senate. The
bill required a two-thirds vote and fulled bt
a vote of 10 to Id The vote was reconsidered
and the bill tabled.

LaKsi.no, Mich., May !0.-Tho senate on
Thursday, by a vote of 17 to 0, passed tb«
Balloy bill for abolishing tbe state lourd
of health, and substituting another, which
prohibits tho secretary from bcinu *
member of the board. The state uflain
committee reported favorably the Smalley
capital punishment bill, which provide!
for execution by hanging. The committee oa
representative apportionment reported m
favor of reducing the members of the hou*
from 100 to 64. also the bill appropriating inn,.
(M) for support of the Newberry insane asylum
In the upper peninsula.

Lansing. Mich., May 11.— The senate Friday
passed bills appropriating *163,000 for u»
completion and support of tho insane
asylum at Newbury and providing for in.
struction In public schools of ucihods for tne
prevention of the spread of contugioui ui|.
esses. The Johnson bill prohibiting the eok
oring of oleomargarine to resemble natural
butter, and the bill providing for a state suu.
sticlan were agreed to in committee of u*
whole, and the Jewell inheritance lax liil v uj
made the special order for Wednesday cost
The senate committee of the whoio agree.. io
the bill providing for tho adoption oi ui
parole system of handling convicts. ‘

House.

Lansing Mich.. May a -The house h:i
agreed to the bill cutting passenger rute»ia

twenty, measles at twenty, and small- -j nil rallroids In the upper pealusua to una
pox at Detroit and Brownstown.

cannot get rid by hook or by crook tally to give the workmen better wages

The First Baptist church, at West
Seventy-ninth street and the Boule-
vard. in New York, is lighted by elec-
tricity from a plant of its own. On
nights when there are services in the
church a brilliant cluster of lights is
shown.upon the summit of the highest
tower of the edifice.

The parasitic fig indigen ious to the
tropics is an extraordinary plant It»
seeds are distributed by birds, and
should one drop and lodge in a tree it
will germinate there and send a long
root to the ground, whence it can
draw nourishment It then rapidly
spreads in growth over the unfortun-
ate tree, which soon dies.

A little black bug is threatening
to damage the watermelon crop in
Georgia. The pest has made its ap-
pearance around Pelham and is already

damaging the vines. The same bug was
seen lust year and was the cause of the
shortage in the melon crop in some sec-
tions of the state. Specimens of the
bug have been sent to Washington for
investigation by the agricultural bu-
reau.

Great changes have been made in
the library of the convent on Mt Sinai,
where the newly-discovered Syriac
Gospels are kept An addition has
been built, a room fitted up for stu-
dents, and the books and manuscripts
taken out of the baskets into which
they were thrown and arranged on
•helves and catalogued. Care is also
taken that the manuscripts are not
stolen.

A watch has been invented which
measures distance by sound. The in-
ventor, a French officer named Thou-
venin, has called the instrument a
phonotelemetre. To operate it a little
button is pressed at the instant of the
flash and again at the sound. In the
meantime a needle traverses a dial,
registering time to the one-tenth part

of a second. The rest is a mere matter
of calculation. 7

Admiral Ito, who is in command of
the victorious Japanese fleet, is, like
most of his compatriots, a man of very
small stature, with a thoughtful and
sympathetic face, narrow forehead,
deeply wrinkled by study, and a dis-
tinguished and aristocratic bearing.
HU chief physical characteristic is ex-
treme thinness, which has earned for
him among the devout sailors the nick
name of “The Lean Admiral.”

Irish is spreading in the schools of
Ireland; 1,051 candidates presented
themselves for examination in their
native tongue last year, as compared
with 831 the year before. The number
of schoolmasters who obtained certifi-
eate;» to teach Irish doubled. Irish
was taught iu eleven new board
schools, and the sale of books of the
Society for the Preservation of the
Irish Language was greatly increased.

of a tithe of those already coined and
lying in useless heaps?”

Stewart Is Sarcastic.

S Washngton, May 9. —United States
j Senator William M. Stewart, of Xeva-
i da. wrote a third opendetter to Presi-
\ dent Cleveland Tuesday. It was very
! sarcastic in all its utterances, and was
in answer to the president’s letter to

i Gov. Stone, of Mississippi. “Your
| treatment of contumacious office-
holders,” the senator writes, “illus-

j trates the benefit of civil service re-
! form when you tell them that in tho
interest of good government office-
holders must not be surprised if they
are summarily dealt \*ith.”
The reference in the letter to Gov.

Stone to the willingness of the south-

ern people to submit to the disadvan-
tage of silver monometallism, etc.,
leads the senator to remark: “The
originality of your discovery that the
Bouth favors silver monometallism,
when they only contend for the coin-
age of silver upon the terms and condi-
tions applicable to the coinage of gold,

can never be questioned,” and he sup-
poses the president will explain in his

“next letter why free coinage of gold
and the refusal to coin silver is bimet-
allism, and the unrestricted coinage
of both gold and silver is silver mon-
ometallism.”

Referring to gold monometallism
“originally discovered by the senator
from Ohio (Mr. Sherman),” he continues
with the remark: “The honor and ad
vantages of gold monometallism ex-
clusively belonged to the republican
party under the leadership of Wall and
Lombard streets until you led the
•cattered forces of democracy out of
wilderness of financial absurdities
taught by Jefferson and his deluded
associates.”

The senator concludes by writing:
“Fear not The Harrisons the Shermans,

the Heeds and tbe McKinleys will never
be able ,to rally the goldltcs of the
republican side to meet the gold forces
commanded by you In the contest you
have inaugurated for the honor and emolu-
ments of sound money, safe currency and civil
service reform. Their Indirect methods served
well in tho past while secrecy was the
road to success, but will fall la the conflict
now raging while the mighty gold forces give
battle in view of all men where tho timlditlme-
servers never appear. The hereditary rights
of the descendcnta of shylock are safe In your
hands. Your decree of low prices and less
wages for those who produce, and more gain and
less sacrifice for those who absorb will be ex-
ecu tod. by the power you command, while tho
trimmers and dodgers of the republican fold
•re confounded and paralysed by your boldnesa
and dash."

Denver, Col., May 10.-James A.
Cherry has mailed a reply to the letter

addressed to him by Becretary Morton,
given to the public on Tuesday. Ho
informs the secretary that his letter
has not given him the information on
the silver question he had- hoped it
would. It does not make it clear t hat
values cannot be affected by legisla-
tion, whereas It has seemed to hini
that legislation could affect values
both locally and generally. Mr. Cherry
continues:

than are cow paid, which are admit-
tedly too low.

Massillon. O.. May 10.— The miners
employed in the Krause mines held a
meeting and decided to resume work

Ofllo* Now Oot** llrgglng.
For a number of years it has been

the one ambition of many people in
small villages to bo appointed village
marshal, but now all this is changed.. f , The recently enacted law governing

at the sixty -cent rate until the state j Michigan villages takes away nearly
price pef ton has been established. &\\ Qf ̂ he emoluments pertaining to
Many of the miners feel that dis- | membership, and in a great num-
tncts in the state will establish their ^er of the towns this year the council
own prices, and have asked the local . ctmaot induce anyone to accept the
operators to pay sixty cents for the en- j 0fflce.
suing year.

BRADSTREET ON TRADE.
Railway Ilarnlngs.

The earnings of railroad companies
All »lCn. Point to Continuance of the : °Peratin? in MiohifT;in fnr the month

Bu'in«ts RevivaL i °* January last indicated a slight im-

New York, May 13.-Bradstrect’sre-| Prov?raent in busin*ss- The gross
view of trade conditions and prospects i oarn^nS,s f°r month were 31,847,-
is briefly outlined as follows: j °'4-20- an increase of $50,065.89, or 2.83
“Tho present week brings distinct and. In P®1* cent- Dver tbo earnings for the cor-

some Instances, even more pronounced evl- j responding month of last year.

“Did the fall of silver from 1878 to 1898 cause
the legislation of 1878! You ask what sent
liver down in 1893 to eighty-four cents an
ounce. Surely the fall In Us value was not the
cause of legislation that preceded It. It was
the effect of It * Agsin. the senate of the
United States passed a Mil in 1891 which
provided for the free coinage of sliver
Jn this country, il vm btllcred that tte

dences of Improvement in business, notwlth- i
standing the increase of the wove of industrial j

discontent and strikes for higher wages, al- |

ways tho occompaulment of an upward ton- '

dency to prices.
• Pittsburgh announces no material changes. 1

the business community waiting the antici-
pated larger volume of trade At the west 
previous gains are maintained and confidence I
In an enlarged volume of business Increases At
such centers as Cleveland.^lncinnati. Louisville
Detroit and Milwaukee there are no marked
changes. But at Chicago and St. Louis whole-
sale dealers report a volume of business
larger than last week and than In tho week a
year ago. u
‘‘The south sends more encouraging reports

than for some time. Larger Pacific coast
cities continue to report heavy wheat exports,
an outlook for large crops of wheat and fruit
and higher ocean grain freights Better mer-
cantile collections are noticeable."

THE A. P.~aT
Decision Made to Effect an International

Organization.

Milwaukee, May 13.— The plan to
make the American Protective associa-
tion an international organization was
adopted by the supreme council Fri-
day, and the new constitution, which is
as applicable to an absolute monarchy
or an oligarchy as it is to a constitution-
al form of government, was adopted,
but will not be made public until
all the details are perfected. This new
constitution must be ratified by the
C. P. A. of Canada and then the su-
preme council of the world, which will
assume charge of protecting patriot-
ism and loyalty to the existing govern-

ments in all the countries iAthe world,
will be foimed. W. J. IITTraynor, of
Detroit, was elected supreme president
The next session of the council will be
held in Washington.

lows Sllrer Democrats to Meet.

Deb Moines, la., May 11.— A call has
been put in circulation throughout the

state for a democratic silver conven-
tion at Des Moines June C,# the day
following the the conference already
announced of free * silver men
of all parties under the auspices of the
Central Bimetallic league.

The Next Senate.

Washington, May 13.-AU the sen-
atorial elections having been held and
the vacancies filled the political com-
plexion of the next United States sen-
ate will be as follows: Republicans,
43; democrats. 39; populists, 6.

8lr Robert Peel Dead.

London, May 10.— Rt Ilon.-Sir Rob-

Dldo't Trust the Banks.

Burglars entered the residence at
(Jpopersvillc of Mrs. Oscar Allen, an
aged widow, during her absence and
secured 81,300 in gold and bank notes,
8150 in negotiable notes and some sil-
verware. There was no clew. Mrs.
Allen did not believe in banks.

Brief News Items.

Mark Dare, of Romeo, has put sev-
enty-two horses to death within the
last six months. Old age was the of-
fense; death, the penalty.

A Daughters of Rebekah lodge has
been organized at Belleville, with
twenty-four charter members. It will
be known as Astral lodge.
James G. Clark, the only one con-

victed of the ten persons indicted for
the famous salaries amendment frauds
of 1893, was granted a new trial by the
supreme court.

Alfred Willet, 17, was sentenced at
Mount Clemens to life imprisonment
for the murder of a girl named Vanzant
last August.

The grand jury at Charlotte returned
indictments against thirty-six men of
the county for violating the local op-
tion law and keeping gambling houses.

Every business structure except a
restaurant and the depot in the village

of Sand Lake was destroyed by fire.

George Baugh and his wife and
Frank Connelly and Edward Moriarlty
were drowned in the river at Detroit

Two hundred million feet of logs are
hung up along various upper-peninsula
streams.

Fire that broke out in Reinwant’s
tailor shop in Mania tique destroyed
that building afid the Commercial ho-
tel and the Keystone hotel.

Some old farmers of Genesee county
aver this is the dryest spring they
remember. Brooks have, dried up as
completely as if it were August, and
wells are very low.

Lansing is the place and June 11 to
14 the dates for the annual meeting of
the Michigan Women’s Press associa-
tion.

Cold water’s council has raised the
amount of liquor bonds from &1.5Q0 to
•6,000.

The coroner’s jury decided that Phil-
ip Paterson, recently killed at Flint,
came to his death by his own careless-

cenis per mile.
Lansing, Mich . May 9. —The houac oa

Wednesday debated the Joint resftlutloa
substituting a constiutioual umcndu;c&l
providing tet woman suffrage ut .ho general
election iu !694 After an unusual flow of
oratory a roll call was ordered, result. n; in iu
failure to receive tho necessary two-third*
the vole standing 63 to 21 Tho vote wan rr-
considered and the measure tabled, aui j
quite likely <o pass with a fuller house

Lansing, Mich.. May 10— In tho hou*
Thursday the Robinson bill providing for a
three-rent railroad passenger fare In the u;>-
per peninsula was lost by a vote of ‘.’4 U A
the speaker counting a quorum. Bills pu>ac»l
providing for a state medical board.

OWNERS OF HAWAII.

73 years. I - —

Americans Uave 985,000,000 Invested la
the Island.

Washington, May 11.— The Hawaiian
legation has received the annual blue
book of Hawaii containing the reports
of the various government branches
and the latest statistics available.
The population of the islands istft-
990, of which there are natives, bl.cuo;
half-casts, 6,180; Hawaiian-born for-
eigners, 7,500; Americans, 2,000; Urit-
ish, 1,300; Portuguese, 8,000; Chinese,
15,300; Japanese, 12,300. Several na-
tionalities represented in small num-
bers make up the remainder.
While the American population ii

small its interests are great. Thera
are 818,500,000 of American capital in-
vested in sugar corporations out of a
total of 308,000,000. There is an in-

vestment of 85,000,000 of American
capital in various enterprises iu a total

of 830,000.000.

The public debt of Hawaii is given at
83,417,459, and the assets from govern-
ment lauds, etc., 37,594,001.*

LOSES $500,000 IN TWO YEARS.
Keeslvars Appointed for the Otl* 8*wl

Company of Cleveland, O.
Cleveland, O., May 11.— On a motion

filed by counsel for . English stock-
holders, Judge Stone in common pleas
court has appointed Alvin Carl and
Prestwood J. Benbow receivers for the
Otis Steel company of this city, ihe
works were sold in 1889 to English in-
vestors for 84,500,000. They then
showed an annual earning of over 10
per cent on this sum. The company
suffered heavily owing to the businesi
depression and lost about 3500,000 dur-
ing the last two years, and its working
capital became exhausted, although i be
claims of creditors other thau its bond-

holders will not suffer.

An Kx-Congrassman Dead.
Fort Wayne, Ind., May U.-Ex-Coa-

gressman A. H. Hamilton died at his
home in this city Thursday night of
strangulated hernia. He was 00 years
of age. In politics he was a staunch
democrat, and in 1874 and again in 187®
he was elected by that party as a rep*

resentative from the Twelfth congre*
sional district of Indiana.

Ann Arbor Is the Gainer.
Ann Arbor, Mich., MaylO .—It wa*

learned here that owing to the death
of Mrs. Lewis, of Cold water, Mich., the

magnificent 8300,000 art collection of
her late husband, Henry C. Lewi*, i*
now at the disposal of the University
of Michigan.

Paper Loses a Libel Salt.

Oshkosh, Wis., May 11.— The case o*
Buckstaff vs. the Oshkosh Northwest*
era for libel ended Friday with a
diet for the plaintiff of fl,ua
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INCOME tax.

rfiMg How » Consultation Re-
Their Coming Decision.

T.l.«r.ph.d from
‘J"' ' Tb.« J.«luo. flM

M 8wi.lo Coctltotloo-
gjity of th« Act.

LEFT DIE.

A Chicagoan Bound Hand and Foot and
Tied to tha Kalla.

Chicago, May 13. -What appears to
be one of the most dastardly crimes
ever, committed in this city was
discovered Sunday evening. It was
shortly after 6 o'clock when Wil-
liam Henry Mttsch, a mechan-
ic, 40 years old, was discovered
lying across the tracks of the Chicago
Milwaukee & St Paul railroad at
North Leavitt street with his hands
and feet securely tied and a sack

Musch was
He will return in a day pulled off the track just fn time

i«o but will probably leave for i to prevent his being killed by
j jomsm before the court reconvenca an outgoing train. He was taken to

J^^kW^orp“!r. . . .

J^lpbls k> consult a specialist in kid- ( drawn over his head.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Royal K&
Absolutely pure .

,tthe consultation of ̂ lio justices

cWdiv Justice Jackson boted with
Alices' Brown, White, Harlan and
shirosto sustain the conititutWality
!( the income tax law, and the vote
.hen umounced May 20 will stand 5 to

'unearned that Justice Jackson’s
.ttitude was understood by his col-
wues on the bench before he

to Washington. He has at
Tu times been fully advised as
to the merits of the case, and
ms furnished \yith the record and the
liters’ briefs, so that he was fully
prepared to vote when the justices met
In consultation Saturday. His only
reason for coming to Washington was

St Elizabeth hospital, where he went
into convulsions. It was some time be-
fore he was able to talk. As soon, how-
ever, as he was in a condition to ac-
count for his condition he told a very
strange story. He claims that since
April 23 he has been held a captive. On
that date he says he was going home
when he was sandbagged and dragged
into a cellar at some place which is un-
known to him. That since that time he
has been tortured and scantily fed.
Strange to say, however, a barber has
called regularly every day to give
him a clean shave, and he has
been offered good cigars to smoke
and has been told to enjoy
life as much us he could, as he had not

_ ___ many more days to live. Musch says
to gratify the desire of the court to | that all this time he has been blind-
hare the income-tax case settled de- j folded and has been unable to see the
cisivelv, so that the court would not be faces of any of those who have attend-
left divided on such an important ques- ed him. He saw light for the first time

when he was rescued from the track
Sunday evening.
The police were at first disinclined

to credit this story, but the statements

of Musch are so connected and well de-
Je"toofarin exempting rents from the ; fined that they are now convinced tnat
income tax. but the vote taken Satur- ! be is telling the truth and have ar-
dav did not show any change of heart ' rested a man by the name of J. B. Von
tnlong those who voted to exempt rent- Rhembow, whom they believe is at the
ilsand state and municipal bonds. | bottom of the conspiracy to rob Musch
The taxpayers will now have to fur- °f bis life.

Musch claims to be able to identify

tkrn with the possibility of endless

litigation.

H is said that some of the members
of the court are disposed to believe
that the majority may have gone a lit-

Ir some people went a* far to meet their
bills as they do to meet trouble there would
not be so much debt in the world.— Atchison
Globe.

ther appeal to congress. Representa-
tive-Elect Francis Wilson, ot Brooklyn,
has been selected to lead the fight for

repeal in the house next December.

DIED DOWN -EAST.

Ei.Gov- Chant*, of Indiana, .Succumb* to
. *d Attack of Kryacpela*.

f IxniiSAPous, Ind., May 13.— The
family of Ira J. Chase, ex-governor of

Indiana, on Saturday received a tele-
gram from Lubec, Me., announcing
his death from erysipelas. Several
months ago he went to that place to
eonduct evangelical work and was at-
tacked by the illness which caused his
death.

[He was bom in liockport, Monroe county
XY. December 7. 1834. unfl wus educated in
Cf school* of Milan. He afterward removed
ftth his parents to Cook county, III. in
Bk There he worked on his father's
hrn and taught school. He was in-

the Nineteenth Illinois regiment dur-
hjtiie war, being a sergeant in a company.

IUA J. CIIABK.

studied for the ministry after tho war and
1 minister of the Christian church
he entered politics. Ho has

G *: M topertment commander of tho
Array of the Republic. In 1383 he

elected lieutenant governor with Gov.
Jr/’ aa^’ uiwn the death of the lat-
• uccceded him os governor. In 1892 h^
dominated for governor by the re-

bul WM defeated by Gov.
min*!,. lhe uPheaval of that year Since

as from the governor's office he bus
tn cv*ngelloal work for the

Uto*S.?urch' Hi8 unfortunate astocia-
hlJu* Uls Zlmrl DwlWln* banking scheme
Gtt*vd 4 in his Indictment in the
Hr. X* “ ^ fallur«* After tho 1893 puuio

t0 be an iunoc®nl vlc*
hnw » ^ 0Q by lbo Prolnot«r*. and tardy
tfth. ̂ ntly done him by the dismissal

‘"•uSttaJSS!]"*’ lai~ wiihou‘ "o'

A SUCK PAIR.

**** »nd Wir. ItoblMHl » Fool-
»«h Detroit Woman.

fevjU Tl1, Wan., May 13.— Sensational

»fwplnents came RgRt Sunday
Camp 0011 *n case °* Mrs.
ItlerrmTll 0f l)etr0lt’ Mich, “who
Poison ^ herself by taking
lice hn k?** Saturday. The po-
the Ku foun^ evidence to show that
^then, i>n ^bed of all she had
Smith ' Some S5’000’ by Samuel D.
koit » j " bom she eloped from De-
her Lk> Mrs. Smith assisted

working the game.
Nth1* . ,have found that Mrs.
the mkt Cameron to become
ibont tnress Mr. Smith, as she was
Harry ̂ fUPe a divorce from him and

k! 1111111 8Re loved. It
Vmn * after inducing Mrs.
Wk s J?vput al1 her moneydn the
^tobrTn \J)orro'v^ ̂ ough from

took \^1S w^e ̂ ere bom Detroit,
^baid/k ^amer°n to Ashland,
kit Niri p*1®* and had his wife repre-

'Ameren and draw out the
Ihir, ter wkieh they went away

Von Rhembow by his voice. lie says
that he did not see his face, but that he

is positive that he was at the head of
the gang that has held him captive, as
he has heard him giving commands and
could not mistake the voice. He says
that Von Rhembow has given him (

trouble for several years; that the |

man is in love with his wife and that j

he has threatened more than once to
remove him. Von Rhembow, he says,
had succeetied in getting his wife to
leave him, but was not contented with
this and wanted to take his life.
Musch was found by five citizens liv-

ing in the northeastern part of the
city who can testify as to the condition
in which he was found, bound and ;

gagged, lying across the tracks of the
railroad. As for what transpired prior j

to that time the police have only j

Musch’s own statement to go on. j

Von Rhembow, the arrested man, is |

very reticent and has nothing to say.

A. P. A.

Now Declaration of Principles Adopted at
Mil twinkle.

Milwaukee, May 13.— The supremo
council of the American Protective as-
sociation which held the last session of
its seventh annual meeting Saturday
night, has taken action to control the

elections in all parts of tho coun-
try, not only state and local,
but national. On the recom-
mendation of the committee on
political action the council established

what shall be known as an advisory
board. It shall consist of the state
president and one delegate elected
from every state council in the union.
It is instructed to investigate
the character and the standing of
every aspirant for a political office
from the president down and to
select those who are most favorable or
who will indorse the principles of tho
order. The members of the order are
expected to cast their votes in ac-
cordance with the wishes of the ad-
visory board. ^
The declaration of principles for the

International Protective association
was adopted Saturday. It is as fol-

lows;
1. The voice of the people. Intelligently ana

Justlv expressed. Is the supreme law.
2. The perfection of all law Is the recognition

of the right of local self-governtnent.

S. The right of freedom of conscience, of in-
telligence. free speech, free press and tho
prerogative of unrestricted private Judgment
is bevond all .question.
4 In dettnin? and enforcing the laws and in

the definition of Its jurisdiction and powers

thA AiUnsUtutSnsof an ecclesiastical charac-
ter claiming temporal dominion or the right to
define the extent ot their own jurU(Uction aro
inimical to all forms ot constitutional govern
ment and are a menace to the perpetuity there-

°\ The Intellectual and ad™nce“®“?
of tho world Is best expedited
fraternal union between a“
whose civilization is the highest ana
whose liberty of conscience is tho most
oerfocf and tho welfare of mankind Is

r ncehaof 1 laHtingCSpeace tt^nTli
rucesand peoples opposed to the
lUh and soulless International ond
rtoalesittstlottl and financial corporations to
disturb the harmony of universal brotherhood
by tho rude alarms of b irbarous. dehumaniz-

ing and enslaving war. __ _

four men drowned.
RMOtt of > Uoatlnc Olua.t.r In «l>e Ohio

River.

! POHT8MOUTH, o., May 13.-Satunkiy
night four men, W. K. Elliott, Sum
Weaver, and Richard and Henrj
Rainer, were crossing the Ohio river in

a skiff, polled by two young Ports-
mouth lads, and when nearly to the
Kentucky side the boat was jJP** /
the waves and the four were drowned.

The two boys escaped.

Deafness Cannot be Cared

ey local applications, os they cannot reach
tnediseasea portion of thoear. There isonly
one way to euro Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness iscaused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of tho Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imporfoct hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed Deafness is tho result, and unless the
inflammation can bo taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflame! condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot bo cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Lend for circulars, free.. F. J. Chkxit & Co., Toledo, O.
fy Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family rills, 25 cent*.

The affections are like lightning; you can-
not tell where they will strike till they have
fallen. -Lacordairc • _
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis

Railway is the Historic routeto Chattanooga
and tho Southeiist and tho short line from
the North and Northwest, to be used by
those who desire tho best facilities aud the
quickest time going to Chattanooga to at-
tend tlio Second International Convention
of the Epworth League in June. Special
cars can bo parked convenient to the place
of meeting, to bo occupied as sleeping quar-
ters if desired while in Chattanooga. For
further information call on or address Bm-
abd F. Hill, N. P. A., 828 Marquette BuUd-
ing, Chicago. 111. ; R. C. Cowabdiv, W. P.
A., Room 3, Insurance Exchange Building,
St. Louis, Mo., or D. J. Mullaxry. N. £.
Agent, 59 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.

If you could slip a belt on Cuba, her rev-
olutions would ruu the machinery of the
world.— Detroit Free Press.

Passexoeu— “Whatis tho train waiting so
long for here l" Conductor— “The engineer
exhausted tho steam by blowing the whistfe
too long.”— FliegendoBlaeUer.

Half *Rat«.

May 21st and June 11th The Missouri,
Kansas & Texas Railway will sell tickets at
one faro for the round trip, toiwints in
Texas, Lake Charles, La., and Eddy and
Roswell, N. M., tickets good returning
twenty days from date Of sale. For fui>
ther information address H. A. Cheekier,
318 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111

Trust him little who praises all; him less
who censures all, and hun least who is indif-
ferent to oil— La voter.

When Ton Want a Thresher,

BEST nr THB WORLD.

y or v\& \oi
UMVwrom vrm -
ttfwm \*> VrvAvj wrw&WeA.

the rising sun
STOVE POLISH la
cakes for general
blacking of a stove.

THE SUN PASTE
POLISH for a quick
after-dinner shine,
applied and ;>oL
ished with a cloth.

Horae Bros., Prop#., Canton, Blass., U.S.A,

DRESSMAKERS

Milestones on the Road
That leads to health are marked in the

They have the largest Threshing Machine
plant in the world, and their implements may
be relied upon as tht but. Business estab-
lished 1842. Illustrated catalogue mailed free..

MoVIcker’s Theater.

The great melodrama “Cotton King” be-
gins May 12. Seats secured by mail.

When lightning strikes it admits of no
arbitration.— Texas Siftings.

Piso’s Cure fdt Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs— Rev. D. Buce-
mu ELLER, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24, *04.

That lump in a
man’s stomach
which makes him
irritable and misera-
ble and unfit for bus-
iness or pleasure is
caused by indiges-
tion. Indigestion,
like charity, covers
a multitude of sins.
The trouble may be
in stomach, liver,
bowels. Wherever it
is, it is caused by the
presence of poison-
ous, refuse matter
which Nature has
been unable to rid
herself of, unaided.
In such cases, wise

iliary of nature in her efforts to throw off
thd yoke of disease. Malarial, kidney,
rheumatic and bilious trouble, constipation
and nervousness take their departure when
this benignant medicine is resorted to for
their eradication.- »  —
“Do tou believe in original sin?” “No;

most of them are plagiarized.”— Puck.

Mr. axd Mrs. Kendal at Hooley’s The-
ater. Chicneo. this week.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache.

ST. JACOBS OIL

people send down a
little health officer,
personified by one
of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Pellets, to search
out the trouble and
remove its cause.

FIND THE

LATEST

PARIS

FASHIONS
-IN-

L’Art do La Mada.

8 Colored Plates,

Designed by Oir Speelil
Corps of

PARISIAN ARTISTS.

laTOrder it of your Newsdealer or send 86
cents for latest number to

THE MORSE-BROU8HTON CO.,
8 East 19th St., NEW YORK.
ty MENTION THIS PAPER.

The

Latest, Best, Quick, Strong,

Wears Long, Writes Well,

Never Fails, Simply Made.

WTCKOFF, SEAMANS A BENEDICT,
160 La 8 alio Street, Chicago.

0-ftAKa THIS PAPC* ^wy ttaw JOB wrtu.

HAVE YOU FIVE-MORE COWS
If so a “ Baby” Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an inferior system an-_   — - - » m 1 svaaD <•{**«« 4a msvwv  Vi A s*n1vv

It always pays well, and must pay you. Youneed a
SEPARATOR, and you need the IQZBWTV-the
-Baby.” All styles and capacities. Prices, $75,
upward. Send for new 189*5 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
GENERAL OFFICER t

72 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

HEIGHT PAPER DOLLS^
. . . FOR ONE WRAPPER OP ... ^ *

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTU - FROTTI
Send us two two-cent stamps for postage. These dolls have

changeable heads. No two dolls dressed alike.

ADAMS & SONS ’

GO xoT
the most delightful country in America, next Summer, to spend .

your vacation. There is no place in the world Kke Colorado, with

its perfect climate, dry, pure and cool, its snow-capped mountains,

its streams full of trout and its glorious scenery, both grand and
pastoral. Colorado probably has no equal as a health resort. For
the man or woman who has been in the whirl of a busy life, and
who needs and longs foF a change of air and scene, Colorado is the
place. Pure air, pure water and the best of hotel accommodations
are the three essentials that will be found there in perfection. On
July 5th to 12th, 1895, the meeting of the NATIONAL EDUCA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION will be held inDBJWBR
and the BURLINGTON ROUTE, which is the best line from
Chicago and St. Louis to that point, has arranged to sell Excursion

Tickets for the occasion, at very low rates. These tickets will be
good for return until September 1, and will be sold to anyone ap-

plying for them, not merely to members of the Association, so that
this opportunity to take a trip to the mountains, at a very low dost,

will be open to everyone. Naturally, during this time, low excur-
sion rates will be made from Denver to all of the famous Colorado
resorts, such as Estes Park, Colorado Springs, Manitou, The Garden
of the Gods, Glenwood Springs, etc. If you would like a circular
riving the details of the excursion, rates, routes, train service, write

to P. S. EUSTIS, Gen’l Passenger Agent, G B. & Q. R. R., Chicago,
111., but, anyway, make up your mind to go to Colorado

In July, 1895.

Beecham’s pills are for bilious-

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the

mouth, coated tongue, loss of

appetite, sallow skin, etc., when

caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent

cause of all of them.

Go by the book- Pills ioc and 25c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street,

New York.
Annual sales more than 6.000,000 boxea

ask your druggist for

 THE BEST 
FOR

Dyspeptic, Delicate, Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
* JOHN CARLE A SONS, New York. »

EWIS’ 98 <*> LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED.m (PATENTED)
The itrongtit and purut Lyt

are always ready for use. W 111

make the but perfumed Hard
Soap In 20 minutes wit/lout boil-
inq. It la the bc«t for cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sink*
closets,
trces.et
 fivn.

EVERY
Should HEAD
the pamphlet ________ _
reran Uy pub- ** w h   u*
IpaaMn^er Department of th# Illinois Central RoO.
road, entitled "Southern Homc-Se*ker»a

and other authentic and valuable Information, tor a
rata con, addrcaathe underatimed at Manchester,
Iowa- J. P. XKRKY. Assistant Oen l Passenger Afc-en*.

BiV FOR PLEASANT WORK easily secured threurt
rJIT an early appltcailontor Loci Ageucy to sell tha

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
to Fanners and Dairymen. On. style was shown Us
last number of this Journal. Another will soon b»
Pictured out. Meanwhllu, write for Handsome Illus-
trated Book Frae. davis a Rankin bldg. aki>
MFO. OO.. Sols Manufacturers. HO W. Lake 6t , Chicago-

£ 2MM: 300,000

•5T
ORGANS.Ey

or TI1KSK
II.U^TKlOUt

„ - Instrument*• rrarlalai Ifejr Ssperl.rlt, I They
Always I'fM*! TSsIr hamhllity la •
Hartals Y«* faa’t Uay OelUrt Be*
TOmb er K**4 f«r < atatara*.

ESTEttMIP-raVctS.-

A N. R.-A 1059
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m HOAG <Sl HOI-IVIES.
We are

Headquarters

ALBION SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR,
Ftv. machines In one. The only Cultivator that cut. all the ground

close up to the hill, and is the representative tool
of level cultivation.

Pott toe* fw PUattoi.

July Freemen Poieioee from teed
pawn by Profceeor T B. Terry, the noted
»Krlcollnr«l eutbor, end potet* erower.of

Ohio. Alio the Ihmosi Eerly Polerie

Potetoe*. For ee’.o by
H. L. Wood, Cheleee.
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Albion,

Lehr and

Ohio Riding

* and Walking

Cultivators;

also Ajax

Steel King
one-horse

corn
«

Cultivator.

To ell who here felt euperior In pro-

Bouncing Chopin "Shopeng" It will be i

.hock to leero thet the correct proouncl

etlon Is •Kopeen"— Ruislen end not

French.

Puturo.

Pasture to let.— plenty of spring water

sud shade. 25 cents a head per week.

Michael Wackkhiiut.

BOLD BY

R. S. ARMSTRONG & i

A good whitewash for .fences and out-

buildings that stands fairly well add which

looks like oil paint when dry is made as

follows: Pulverise air slacked lime until

it is as fine as flour and passes through a

sieve Next boil some rice until the sub-

stance has been drawn out of the grain.

Mix the lime and rice water, and to every
half barrel of the mixture odd one gallon

of linseed oil. Apply with a long bristled

whitewash brush for buildings, and for
fences use a brush with shorter bristles.

THE MILD POWER

HUMPHREY

!:4a\ 1 1 *
Elms’ Buggies,

mi ‘ m

Jackson Wagons,

Keystone

• 1
m .. v*|

P*i* ft

v  VV'.trr-
SvtSjpj' 4 :  '. &/£
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Hay Loader,

Bean and Com
BUR ! -mtf: 

m Horse Planters,

Thomas’

* Daisy and

1 y’.
r , > , r% f*,W *

Tiger

Horse Rakes and

’ ) ;*v •It . * 5 ' r

Tedders,

Oliver Plows

and
- Repairs.

Karl's Clover Root, the great Blood

mrifler gives freshness and clearness to

the Complexion and cures Constipation,

8S ct«.f and $1.00. Sold by Aarm strong

Co.

Bfceum&tlim.

Is caused by Uunc Acid in the blood.

)r. Humphreys’ specific No. 15 opens the

clogged ducts purifies the blood-renews

health and vigor, and cures the Rheum-

atism.

ItMOT*

We sell the Champion Lawn Mowers, Columbia Refrigerators.
Hammocks, Croquet, Screen Doors and Windows, Jewell Process
Gasoline Stoves, best made. Bedroom suits, from $11,50 to $40.00.
Bed springs from $1.00 to $5.00. Mattresses from $1.35 to $15 00.

HOAG & HOLMES.
WE

GIVE AWAY
A Life Size Portrait
with every dozen
Cabinets at - -

Cucumbers, says the American Cult!

valor, show extrordinary vigor when
grown over small trees or twiggy bushes

An enormous increase of fruit is the result

In a garden where only some dozen or so

»f plants are required, it is an excellent

practice to have stout, busby branches

planted, on which to allow the cucumbers

to run. One may get as many cucumbers

from one plant so trained as from a dozen
suffered to trail over the ground.

Xt M&y Do ai Much, for You.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III, writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for

many years, with severe pains in his back

and also that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidney cures bui

without any good result. About a year

ago he began use of Electric Bitters am
found reliet at once. Electric Bitters is

especially adapted to cure of all Kidney

and Liver troubles and often gives almost

’Sr. for

urn m mum  km.

Tint wUrmK01'1’

i-marrEJa, of°(
ft -Dyaeatery* Griping, BiUomutie
•—Cholera Marhaa, VumlUag
r-Coatha, Colda, Eroncbltk..7—Caofha, ( ---- ,   •

8-Nearalffla» Toothacha. Facucfc"
_ _______ tea. Sick Headache T
It-Dy ape pain* BIUouencM,c
..-Hujpro^- or^Puin^Bl PerleSd

x^uvaaiMMaaovaaiova AvucuiUtUC rilM
IS-Malarta* ChUla. Fever awl im
IT-PIlea, Blind ecBotHiinf. .....
IS-Ophthalmy, Boraor WnkZm

latarrh* Influenia, CokllBibelillhooplas Coagh
« Oppreaeed Breathli

__ ____ jehargea. Impaired
ai-Hcrofala, Enlarged Clanda.

91— Aathoia, _____
3‘i— Ear Discharge

aft-Drepay, and Scanty Secretloaa.
3<|— riea-HIckneoa, Stckneatrotai
37-Kldney Dloeaoea ............... ....j
98-Nervone Debility .......
99-flero Heath* or Canker .........

99-Dleeaeeeof the Heart.Palptutta
— “ ** Spaama. St. Vitos' Daaoe..9S-Epllepayt -- ------------ -
94-Dlphtherta, Ulcerated Son TkrotL]
__ _ jroale Cengeatlona A ErapPoa
“77,, °R. HUMPHREYS'

Pal «p tn email bottka of ptraaaot ; ‘
fila your vaat pocksc.

•M hyDncttoU, «r mb* pa^4ld«rMML
Pa Hnmmtr Mactal (144 p*m,) maum rm j

ramgir iacajii AinvmMtL,!

SPECIFIC
HUMPHREYS'

WITOft HAZEL
“THE PILE OINTMENT, "I

FRIGS, 60 OTS. TRIAL SIZE, I
••M hr DraffUti, or mb! po*t-p*14 « mipii
niniiKTr axo. co., 1 1 1 * 1 1 • wiatea M.,r

8ulwcril»e for the Ieeald. V.N

Michigan (Tenti

“ The Niagara Falls Bout

Time table taking effect Nor. ISih

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
________ ____ w Passengerg Trains on the Mirliici

instant relief. One trial will prove our tral Railroad will leave Chehm8tlj

statement. Price only 60c for large bottle, follows:

At F. P. Glazier & Go’s. Drug Store. 1 001140 *A8T*
Detroit Night Express ...

, „ a , I Atlantic Express ............. V
Mr. Cad Allard, editor of the B««4. 0rand Rapid. Eipre*. ........ »•!

Wagons, Carriages and Furniture
repaired on short notice at thg Fred

Vogel Shop.

W. H QUOT,
CHELSEA, - - MICHIGHN.

town Daily Star, Is the proud posaesaor of Mftn ^ Expr,8g .............. d
a pug named Cute, that he considers has going west.

almost human intelligence. Cute under- 1 Rn^ j5xpn^g ........... 9.11

stands almost everything that is said toL d ^ .. «?

>er, and docs over fifty tricks, such “ C|llcaK0 Ni),hl Express ........ W'
closing doors, bowing to friends, carrying w M Maktin Afient. Cl**,

copy from the editorial room to copy hook o w. Huogles, General "
etc., besides she eats at a table of her own Hnd Ticket Agent, Chicago,
and says nrace before each meal.

£A1J AFATOTt IJr •
rompt zniwvr and zn nonoBt opinion, writ® to
I II NN A: CO., who have bad Lfiarlr fifty year*'

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarentee.

t cures Incipient Consumption. It is the i tfinh
[jest Cough Cure. Only 25cts., 50ct8, and Ch©l9ea» '

$1.00. Sold by Armstrong & Co. Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies a
hand. First-class Restaurant in (

28 WM. CAST-

exp«rleno*tn
tton« •trictlyi of In.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Without Large Portrait
at the
Lowest Possible Figure

GEOi E. DAVIS

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

*

I Wvv

Headquarters
> at

HERALD OFFICE.

formation con co mini PatrntH and howto otv-

01
Patents taken throuRh Munn ft Co. feoetVO

necial notice in the Hclentiac American, and
ftiuj ara brought widely beforothe public wlth-
ont coat to the Inventor, This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by for t ho
ISTfept clrculKtion of any ecientlflc work In ths
world, $3 a rear. Bpirimen cop lea aent free.
Building Edition, monthly, ciOa yeer. 8in«Io

eoriefl, tift cent*. Every number contains beau-
ml plate*. In colon, end photographs at new
housee.wffll plans, enabling bulldento show the

A Valuable Find.

The Result of Years of Study
and Labor.

Tht-re has al last been discovered a sure
and never failing remedy. It has been
tested on patients, who have desoalred o
ever being cured; the results have been
in every case wonderftil. GroP’s Rheu-
matic Cure is unequaled as a positive re-
medy in all casei of Chronic and Acute
Inflammatory Rheumatism. Gout, Lum-
l»A*n. Sciatica, Neuralgia; especially Ova-
rian Neuralgia; Dysmenorrhoea and «1
kindred affections. .It Is also a valuable
Blood Purifier, hei^ .especially useful in

/-^Scrofula, i

» mhv m
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.
&

Eczema, Psoriasis^fferofula, 'all Glandu-
lar Enlargements and diseases of the
Liver snd Kidneys. It Is absolutely free
from all narcotics. Severe attacks are re-
lieved In from one to three days and a
positive cure effected in from five to
eighteen days. For, sale hjr druggists
Manufactured and sold by the Ghohf

Excelsior Bail

That new horseless carrlag in Spring-

field, Mass, has been so perfected that it is

now in operation. Its inventor claims
Probate Order.

uuw iu upcnuiuu. iu» mveuior claims i ,rnf\V*4

that it costs only a cent an hour to run. the Prob^e

A vehicle for two constructed like the County of Washtenaw, fl

ordinary •'buggy” weigh, 600 pound J
The speed can be gauged at from 3 to 16 1 ®jfwui£dtobb^ i
miles an hour, it Is claimed, and after it I In the ’matter of the *‘8W,e " "

has been running 16 miles an hour there is | MOn°,r^itng8tan«I filing g1®^,
no horse to rest, water, feed and ™b j adroinisi ration 'of

down. The nag that draws it never gets granted to Jamea P. Ww o

spavin, glanders or hots. The nag is "^ereugorHiTis
gasoline, so managed that an electric spark nwn °bo w^SrVhe boari'J

touches one drop of it at a time, produc- j and tftal the Tirtri.at jawuf y a.. and that the heirs at tM

log a slight explosion aud rapid expan- reliuhSl EaS^rata ̂ ®eof0^J
sion of air. Finally the nag is carried I
inside the wagon and weiglis c_,“ w».-*K4*nr«vftrnf thepet .

pounds. If this vehicle comes to _____________
vogue, then poor people can afford |

tht. Order to bepubltohed f" ttHW J
a newspaper prlutedana ̂
oountv throe successive wee» v

HUktta. 1 ^ h°*T^'ILLABD BABBOT',

carriages.

U. UAJt. • . * ----- ---- --- -

FIRE I FIKE !

Chelsea. May. 15, 1895. I ^wm^ghcSAt, Probate Rr^,rr
Eggs, per dozen .... .......  Ik
Butter, per pound, ................ He
Oats, per bushel..,...,.,., ......  82c I _j. inanrauC^

Corn, per bushel ....... . ......... 25c I ^ ^SDt ‘ V
Wheat, per bushel ................ GiU*ert & Crowell.
Poutoes, per bushel ........... .... 870 companies whose gross asse ̂

Apples, per bushel .............. too to the sum of $4l5100®i
Onions, per bushel ................ 60 [

i ^tan8, per bushel... ...... ..... ... $1 50 Subscribe for the Hbbalb

.

*


